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Duke of Westminster 
Suffering From FeverFall of Lemberg 

Now Expected at
Any Moment

IS A GATEWAY 
FOR RUSSIANS 

TO LEMBERG

Greek Steamer Afire 
/ Beached on Island ‘Deutschland’ Now 

On Her Way Back
To Home Port

1

LONDON, Aug; 12.—It has 
been learned that the Duke of 
Westminster has been invalided 
home from Egypt and that he is 
now in a Paris hospital suffering 
from fever.

ATHENS, Aug. 11.—The 
steamer Eletheria bound from Salon
ika to Volo with a cargo of oil owned 
by an American company, and with 
1.200 passengers, principally ..disband
ed troops, caught on fire today off the 
island of Skiatho. Forty persons were 
killed and many were injured . The 
Captain of the Eletheria succeeded 
finally in beaching the vessel. The 
island of SkiatAo is one of the North
ern Aporades group in the Aegean 
Sea.

Greek

i

Stanislau Important Railway Cen
tre South East of Lemberg is 
Officially Announced Captured 
by Russians—Austrians Retreat 
Towards Helicz—Further Rus
sian Successes in the Sereth 
Region

o
East of Suez CanalGenerals Sakharoff and Letchit ! 

zkv Complete a Further Series 
of Surprising Success the Most 
Important of Which Are Cap
ture of Stanislau and Occupa-1- 
lion of Monasterzyska ! r

vancing from the direction of Tar- 
| nopol and Brody.

A German official statement to- 
; day admitted that a regrouping of

Has Not Poked Periscope Above 
Surface—Freighter Submerged 
at Edge of Territorial Waters— 
Disappointment When Chase 

Not Materialize—Single 
Warship Lay off Cape

across toward the capes as dark
ness began to fall. She was dis
playing red and green lights close 
to the water, but soon put these 
out. The tug Timmins moved in 
between the only boat that ap-

and

LONDON, Aug. 11—Fighting bet
ween British and Turkish forces in 
Egypt east of the Suez Canal was con
tinued on August 9th and 10th, with 
no important success for either side, 
iccording to an official statement is
sued this evening. Turkish counter 
attacks caused the British cavalry to 
all back, but the Turks later retired 

to their entrenchments, the statement 
adds.

ic forces was taking 
1er to meet the new 

I positions of the Russian armies.
It is reported that their per- 

j olexity over the situation of the 
.. . __ Italian and Galician fronts, the

Austrians Rush Troops Froir ; Austrians again have brought 
Calina to Isonzo Front in Des îr0Ops from Galicia to the Isonzo 
peiale Effort to Sate Their j [r0nt in a desperate effort to save 
Lines There Nothing Senstv | the situation there. Turkish 
tional on Western Front When , tr00ps havc bccn sent t0 thc Gali, 
Aihes Maintain Steady Pressure ;ian front t0 replace the Aus-

tria ns.

Did
El*in PETROGIIAD, Aug. 11.—Stanislau, 

the important railway centre, south
east of Lemberg, the capital of Galicia, 
has been occupied by Russian troops. 
The capture of Stanislau is announced 
in an official statement given out this 
evening. The troops of General Letch- 
tsky captured Stanislau on Thursday 

evening, and pursued the Austrians, 
who retreated in the direction of He
licz. The Russians have also made im
portant success in the Sereth re
gie n. They compelled the Austro- 
Germans to retire from the fortified 
positions of Gliadka and Voroblevsk 
and have occupied the town of Monas
terzyska. The capture of Stanislau 
has given the Russians another gate
way through which they can march to
ward Lemberg. Like Brody, Stanislau 
is an important railway centre. Rail
roads radiate from it in five direc
tions. It is 87 miles, south-east of 
Lemberg and is situated between 
two forks of the Pystritza river, 10 
miles south of the Dniester. Stanislau 
was a manufacturing city and an agri
cultural centre before the war and 
had a populaticn of 33,000.

-a

Total German Losses 
Over Three Million

VON BFTHMER’S ARMY
IN CRITICAL POSITION

proached, the newspaper 
moving picture men’s craft, and 
continued to fend the submarine 
in this fnanner until both were 
out of sight.

Approaching the Cape Henry 
Submerged — Tug “Timmins’* lightship, the submarine 
Escorted Submarine to Edge of in close to shore and c 
American Territorial Waters— i while the 
Saw Deutschland Start on Voy-

CREW OF SUBMARINE
CHEER AMERICA

LONDON, Aug. 11.—German casual
ties during July, according to a table 
compiled here from German casualty 
lists, totalled 122,340, bringing the 
grand total since the commencement 
of the war, as taken from the same 
source, up to 3,145,177 men killed or 
who died from wounds.

f !»feijjgj
ill

Captain Koenig Last to Descend 
From Upper Structure as Sub .

-» moved

itPoor Treatment Given 
British Prisoners

back
Timmins proceede 1 

some distance Qut, presumably to 
determine if hostile vessels were 
in sight. Presently she signaled 
and the Deutschland moved on

v
r-*

LONDON, Aug. 12.- A further j Nothing sensational is happen- 
scu.cs oi surprising successes b\ | :ng on tile western front where 
the armies of Generals Sakharoff 
and Letch it zkv is announced to
day hv thc Russians. The mos'

age SSWHi!LONDON, Aug. 11.—The Central
News says iff learns on “undeniable 
authority'’ that the British prisoners 
from Kut-el-Amara have been sub-

o (By Carl D. Groat, United Press 
Staff Correspondent)

Norfolk, Va., Aug. 3.—Some
where in the direction of Ger
many, safely past the allied war
ship patrol, the submarine Deuts
chland is boring her way through 
the Atlantic toward her home port 
of Bremen.

Reports coming into Hampton 
Roads indicate the pioneer sub
marine blockade-runner has not 
poked her periscope above the 
water since she submerged near 
the capes late last night. At that 
time the nearest British warship 
was five miles distant, according 
to the tug Thomas F. Timmins 
which accompanied the Deutsch
land as far as the capes.

Expectation of a thrilling chase 
and perhaps some sort of a fight 
in connection with thc Deutsch
land's departure was disappoint
ed. Folks on shore saw nothing 
and sightseers who filled big and 
little harbor craft saw little more 
In the dark of the night thf 
Deutschland slipped out to thc 
boundary edge of the United 
States territorial waters, ducked 
under and disappeared. That was

; the Entente Allies maintain steady 
oressure. The Balkan Front past the cape. This was about D 

o’clock.
The Deutschland drew‘ near 

enough to her pilot tug,to permit 
the shouting of farewells and the 
cheering for America and then 
the rolling water began to pile up 
between them. She signaled brief 
ly with her periscope light. Then 
that blinked out and the tug turn
ed back to Norfolk.

: s*iffIi1. , j Although , the British forces
important of these successes arc ’iave shown ]ittle activjtv the
the capture of tne important rail rrench report the capture of ad- 
wa\ junction town of Stanislau jitional German trenches near 
the definite occupation of Monas- Maurepas and a fortified quqrrv 
tcrzvska and the seizure of im-

tfiiected to considerable hardship by 
the Turks. The British soldiers have 
been distributed in small groups in 
the Angora region and are badly 
housed. They are also In need of warm 
vlothing, and their food consists sole
ly of bread and water.

LONDON, Aug. 11—A Reuter’s cor
respondent at Saloniki telegraphs that 
the artillery duel on the Balkan front 
has been renewed. A height has been 
captured by Anglo-French forces, Hill 
227, south of Doiran.

im;
;

m
. . i nor’vh of Hem Wood,

portant positions on the Zlota Despite the small gains on the 
1.ipa line. Coupled with those vie- j western front the Entente Allies 
lories was the capture of many j have had another week of strik- 
thousands of prisoners especially ; ;ng SUCCCsses with the great Ital- 
on right bank of the Sereth. 
where

S§
-o ::Norge Steamer Sunk 

Result of Explosion
■o

Powder Magazine
Explodes at Dudesti

ill
oian-Russian victories and repulse 

prisoners taken number | -f yurkish attack in Egvpt. How Ships SpeakCHRISTIANSAND, Norway, Aug. IT. 
—The Norwegian steamship Ragnarok, 
1.107 tons, from Gothenburg for Ro
uen, was sunk in the North Sea as 
the result of an explosion. The crew 
were saved. The captain has express
ed the belief that the ship had been 
destroyed by an infernal machine 
which had been placed in the hold.

5.000. O- LONDON. Aug. 11—Twenty persons 
were killed, and 150 injured by the 
accidental explosion of a military pow
der magazine at Dudesti, near Buch
arest says a Reuter despatch from 
the Roumanian capital. The material 
damage is small, and the work of the 
powder plant continues.

The Germans appeared to .rc-1
card Kovcl-Lcmbcrg sector as the 
most critical on the eastern, front.

Swedes Are Hard Hit 
By Shipping Losses

i i ; ;.

o-
c v 4* *>* * * 4* -t- 4* 'V * * ♦> 4* *> «$• «*•♦<• ♦> v
* _ * It would be an almost safe asser- 

tion to say that nine out of ten would 
answer “Nelson’s signal at the Battle 
of Trafalgar,” were they asked To 
name the most historic sea-signal 
they could remember. Certainly few 
signals are better known, and none 
more inspiring.

Signalling by flags has been em- ■ 
ployed in the British navy since the 
thirteenth century, but it was not 
until 1665, during the Dutch War, that 
the various codes n,nti systems theh 
in use were collated and placed upon 
a definite basis, and uniformity se
cured. This was called, “Sir William 
Penn’s revision,” and his system sur
vived, with various modifications, un
til after the war with America in tbe 
Tghteenth centùry.

About that time Lord Howe turned 
his attention to the subject, and in 
collaboration with McArthur, secre
tary to Lord Hood, a new system was 
evolved for which twelve flags were 
used.

The international code, as amended 
in 1905, is the system at present in 
ise and consists of twenty-four flags

The appointment of Field Marshal 
Von Hindcnburg as chief in com
mand, undoubtedly had thc effect

j OFFICIAL 4
4

STOCKHOLM, Aug. 11.—A report i
from the War Insurance Commission 

uf temporarily stemming the Rus-jas „iv(,n by the Berlingske Tidende 
si an advance in northern section 
of the line, but Field Marshal Von

BRITISH
LONDON, Aug. 11.—An official issu- 

3d by the British War Office shortly 
before midnight reads as follows: — 
Between the Ancre and the Somme the 
situation is unchanged. On the rest 
of the British front there is normal 
trendli warfare. Besides numerous 
daily raids some successful long dis
tance raids have recently been car
ried out by our flying corps against 
the following objectives: Zeppelin 
sheds at Brussels, railway sidings at 
Mons. railway sidings and airship 
sheds at Namur; Basigny railway 
station (twice.) Of sixty-eight mach
ines which participated, only two 
failed to return.

shows that during the war 91 Swedish o- o! ships have been destroyed or lost. Six 
mdenburg does not hold a con-jof these were torpedoed, and twenty 

trolling .command over the troops eight Eunk bv mines. Tlle number of 
Kuarding the southern approaches j pcrsocs wh0 lost the|r llveJ is m 
to Lemberg where General Lctch- 
itzskv has taken Stanislau. being 
within striking distance of Halicz 
and who is rapidly completing his 
encirclement of the army of Gen
era! Count Von Bcthmer. The

BIG HUN FLEET 
SEEN IN THE 

BALTIC SEA
POOR HOPES 

OF PEACEFUL 
SETTLEMENT

J and 6 injured. Material losses adjudi- 
j cated before British prize courts 
: amounted to 45,000,000 kroner. Those 
before the German prize courts 1,000 

! 000.
all.o Dreadnoughts, Cruisers, Destroy

ers and Submarines Came Out 
Kiel Canal on Thursday—Fleet 
Was Sighted off Tranderup 
Steaming Full Speed Through 
Narrow Waters of Little Belt'

Leaders of the 100,000 Employees 
Demand an Eight Hour Day and 
Time and a Half For Overtime 
—Some 235 Railway Systems 
Are Effected by Strike

Weather Favors Patrol
From Cape Henry came thc 

word long after sunrise that nc 
sign had been seen of the DeutscL 
land. A single disappointed dog 
of-war lay off Cape Henry liglv 
and not another vessel was in 
sight.

Weather conditions favors thf 
allied patrol, however, not thf 
Deutschland. The cape obscrvei 
reports a clear sky and only r 
slight breeze.

The submarine’s actual submer 
sion was witnessed only by he: 
pilot tug. the Timmins, and thosr 
aboard the Timmins were no' 
close enough to be sure they hac 
seen the dive made until wave af 
ter wave of the heavy sea hac 
come up and gone down withou 
the submarine’s light again show 
ing.

latter's forces have held obstin
ately their positions since last 
winter and have kept them virtu
ally intact. However, it 
be long now before thc 
Lemberg is scaled.

Military observers believe 
possession of Stanislau and Kolo-1 ing to a Reuter despatch from Copeu- 
mca makes this secure.

possession of Bukowina gives 
them a base for thc invasion of 
Hungary. The fall of Halicz which 

also regarded as imminent
seriously with OTTAWA, Aug. 11.—Thb four hun- 

communi- died men required to complete Can- 
nations, and would compel him to ; ada's quota fer the Royal naval aux- 
tetirc his army along the left bank diary patrol have all enlisted, and the 

the Dniester toward Lemberg, i Imperial Office opened for the purpose 
between the Russian forces ad- is now closed.

Danish Steamer Sunk
I

cannot i LONDON, Aug. 11.—The 
fate of steamer Mancvang, bound from Hap- 

arantla, Sweden, for Hull, was sunk by 
the : a submarine in the North Sea, accord-

Danisli
-

BSE
NEW YORK, Aug. 12.—Whe

ther the leaders of the 400,000 em
ployees of railroads throughout 
the country will make good their 
threat of a general strike unless 
their demand for an 8 hour day 
and time and a half for overtime 
is granted by the managers of the 
235 railroad systems will probably 
be known to-morrow. The only- 
hope of a peaceful settlement ap
parently rested to-night upon the 
possibility that the men might be 
induced to accept a new form of 
arbitration.
PARISH PRIEST POUCH

COPENHAGEN, Adg. 
large German fleet of dread
noughts. cruisers, destroyers and 
submarines came out of the Kiel 
Canal on Thursday, according to 
local newspapers. The fleet was 
sighted off Tranderup steaming 
with great speed through the nar
row waters of Little Belt, which is 
between the Baltic Sea and the 
Cattegat.

12.—A l
The Rus- hagen. Thy crew was saved. FRENCH

BARIS, Aug. 11—The French to the 
North cf the Somme River, with bril
liant fighting, captured additional 
German trenches near Maurepas, and 
the fortified quarry south of Hem 
Wood, according t0 a French official 
communication issued this evening.

sian o

Caitada’s Naval Patrol
IS
would interfere 
General Von Bethmcr’s :nd pendants.

Every letter of the alphabet has its 
lag, and it is possibly to spell out 
my word, but as a general rule, com-AUSTRIAN. '

VIENNA, Aug. 11—“We liave evacu
ated Stanislau without fighting,” says 
an official statement issued from 
the General Headquarters to-day. The 
statement also admits the withdrawal 
of Austrian troops to new positions 
in Stanislau and Monasterazska reg
ions owing to the Russian pressure.

binations of certain letters are used
hoisted in code.

-o-
ind messages are 
Needless to mention, the navies of the

îl'ybRïI-. f ilp“Discovery” to Rescue 
Marooned Party§®@®$@S9S000®®® world each employ a code, supposed 

o be known only to themselves, and 
liis is constantly changing.

Apart from this, certain flags con- 
very a definite meaning. The letter L 
(black and yellow quarters), for in
stance, announces to all and sundry 
that tthe vessel has contagious disease 
on board. Similarly, the letters N. C. 
are read by every seaman as a signal 
of distress, and NF. means “dying 
for want of water.”

At night, of course, flag signalling is 
impossible, but a vessel in distress 
may summon aid by various means.

A flaming tarrel or tar or, oil on 
deck will bring assistance, and so 
would the firing of a gun 6r of rockets 
at intervals of one minute, if any ves
sel was within hearing. Another 
method is by waving Morse signals 
across the sky, by means of a search
light, and these can be read without 
difficulty by a vessel out of sight and 
far below the horizon, while the latest 
development is the S.O.S. sent out by- 
wireless.

In foggy weather short and long 
blasts upon the siren, to represent 
dots and dashes in Morse, may be us
ed to summon aid, or to speak to 
another vessel jn the vicinity. Of 
course, for long-distance speaking 
there is wireless telgraphy, which 
has made it possible for a vessel to 
be in communication with the shore 
all the time she is crossing the At
lantic. By no means, however, has 
every vessel that sails the seas a 
wireless equipment, and signalling 
by flags will survive for many years 
yet.—Chums.

COVE
LONDON. Aug. 11.—The Antarctic 

relief ship Discovery which has been 
placed at the disposal of the British 
Admiralty for use in an effort to re
scue the marooned men of Sir Ernest 
Shackleton's expedition at Elephant 
Island, sailed from Plymouth ' Sound 
last night for Port Stanley, Falkland 
Islands. Sir Ernest will embark on 
the Discovery at that port and anoth
er effort to reach Elephant Island will 
bo made.

The submersion was made abou' 
a mile outside the capes, the Tim 
mins crew reported when they pu 
into Norfolk early to-day.

Capt. Hinsch, of the internee 
German liner Neckar, who wa? 
aboard the Timmins, said the las 
act of Capt. Koenig and his crew 
before they went below was tc 
give three cheers for America anc 
the American people. This was a? 
they neared the capes. Then all 
disappeared from the upper struc
ture of the submarine, Captain 
Koenig being the last to descend, 
shouting a farewell to Capt. 
Hinsch as he disappeared.

“That’s the last that will be 
seen of hçr until she bobs up in 
Bremen,” declared Capt. Hinsch.

Glad She’s Gone
Capt. Zach Cullison, of the Tim

mins, would only say : Li’m glad 
she’s gone.” It is the most wor
risome bit of piloting Capt. Zach 
has had to handle in many a day.

It has been understood that 
Capt. Koenig planned to work his 
way along the coasts north or 
south, after submergmg, putting 
into some port if forced to do so 
by the enemy patrol. He desired 
to drive out into the Atlantic, 
however, the moment he was sure 
the patrol had lpeen avoided.

Moved Toward Capes
The Deutschland appeared in 

the bay^ after spending the day in 
Tangier Sound, 35 miles up, just 
about sunset, and was cutting

I -■t

TO RENT ! i-
Rev. Father O’Callaghan so 

long attached to the Cathedral has 
been made Parish Priest of Pouch 
Cove and Rev. Father Conway 
comes back to the Cathedral. The 
many friends of Fr. O’Callaghan 
who was so long ill but is now 
much better will be glad to hear 
of his appointment to Pouch Cove.

© ew m ■*%a 'i S:S«v- ITALJAN.
ROME, Aug. 11—Italians have oc

cupied the entire Doberds plateau, the 
War Office announces to-day. The 
Italians also have captured Rubbea 
and San Martino Det Carso. They 
have reached the line of the Vallon 
river, and the Austrians have retreat
ed east of the town of Vallon.

*
. $6

$

A STABLE ■Cv L mm
Artist Dead mm•» m4»

LONDON. Aug. 11.—Lance Thacker
ay, painter and illustrator, died to-day.More Shipping Losses o

BMWIi; : 

Ilf:
TERRA NOVAS

Just behind the Reid-New- 
foundland Company’s Depot. 
Entrance from Water Street.

o--
DEFEATS SAINTSLONDON, Aug. 11.—Lloyd’s Ship

ping Agency announces that the 
French sailing vessel Annette Marie, 
117 tens, the French steamer Henri 
Elisa, 820 tons, and the steamer 
Robert, nationality not given, have 
been sunk. 1

POLICE, ATTENTION!

■aHMIl
.

In last night’s football match
between the Terra Novas and theJ 
Saints the former won out by a 
score of four to one.

We have been asked tq. draw the at
tention of the police to LeMarchant 
Road. Nightly, we learn, there is 
nothing to be heard but blasphemy 
and low talk and cyclists go along 
without any lights and laugh at peo
ple who are almost run over com
plain. We have seen some of this con
duct ourselves and hope the police will 
attend to the matter.

ÜIp the first half they scored two 
goals whilst the Saints failed to 
find the net. On changing ends a 
fairly good exhibition was given, 
the Terra Novas adding two more 
whilst the Saints through Elton 
found the net once.

The result of last night’s game 
gives the Terra Novas the cham
pionship for 1916 and we heartily 
congratulate them on, the success 
of their year’s entry to the 
League. They have played good 
football all through and well de
serve the# high honors their efforts 

PARIS, Aug. 11.—David Kalxn, head have brought forth, 
of the International Banking firm of j. * 11 '
Lazard Freres, is dead.

o

Won’t Be Happy
Till They Get It

Apply to
W. H. JACKMAN,

' BERLIN, Aug. 11.—The Socialist- 
National Committee to-day issued an 
address renewing its appeal to Dr. 
Von Bethmann-Hollweg, the Imperial 
Chancellor to lift embargo on the dis
cussion of peace terms.

A SUGGESTION.
The trolly car was crowded,

She couldn’t find a seat, 
man in front of her snapped, Miss 

You’re standing on my feet!”
Then sweetly she looked down at 

him,
The daring little efl.

And said: “Beg pardon, but why 
don’t

You stand on them yourself?”

o

Financier DeadTailor, Water Street West.
i
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MT4 TERPROOF 
HATS

Your child wears a good hat in 
threatening weather. It rains— 
her splendid Hat is spoiled.

Save her good straw.
Send her for an absolutely 

Waterproof Hat.
You save perhaps $2.00. They 

are in nice fine Waterproof Cloth.
The, colours are: Fawn and 

Grey. The shapes are Cape Ann 
and Motor.

: «

25c. for it.
w

BOYS'
ROMPERS,

r
Third Year of War 

Will Be Allies’ Year 
Says Sir Douglas Haig

rIpiHt'ttat Tuk-k.-ntiiv wbUt lrd ,hVroops as we had read>' gainst that fusion into which the British infantry

'to créa e an armv , ,v * ,oe‘ "l,os= blows -ere the charged over a sixteen-mile
to create an army ot millions, wmch

■

v of fills kind is its capacity^ unit
. front, j by unit, for bearing heavv losses

must he officered largely bv men of Lin77 I” ’ eftorts f,'r * decision. When night came he listened to the.flinchingly . Whatever sacrifice of life 
no military experience to flgM realization that time was reports of his subordinates.

German army, with its 40

war any headquarters, from that of a bat
talion to that oftin-* an enemy, or where-
ever you please.”:

made, was necessary to the end these 
plans for the morrow and gave direc- jarmy men have borne it without wav- 

.\owt the new army has had its first tions with his customary brevity, 
practical experience in an attack

new Then Sir Douglas referred 
character of the German 
that of the British

the against him. to the 
army and toyear, of

ering and in a manner worthy of the 
best traditions of the

rG U lai*® ' With the hardy constitution of the race when it has had to fight
. ' ^tter Plans were made and the Scot, keeping up his exercise and in-! principles associated with its historv 

garo. \e order had been given to advance on sistent on a fair allowance of « sleep.! the world 
we cov.d Wuly 1. he could only await the news he seems as fresh at the end of a 

< c :kl of the results in this quiet room with month's battle and of two 
to its atmosphere of detachment

preparation.
“^e had to make uniforms be." : 

t the men who had enlisted could be 
; taken out of the civilian 
i had to build plants befofe

All the British Soldiers Asks Now is to Let Him'
Keep on the Offensive—Maximum of Em- build guns and .ammunition plants oe-

pire’s Strength on Land Will Not be Reach-»foXwe h*d,artillery-C?à IWAVll , -Meanwhile we had to keep
CCI Until Next Slimmer stone-walling in France with

army as revealed 
by the fighting of the last four weeks.

“The British soldier.” said be. “is 
used to thinking for himself.

As Fresh as at the Starton i Anglo-Saxon
for

and
over. recognizes the stubborn task before 

When her navy held England safe him. but the German is docile in his
T, . M v yearS of | from invasion it was the principle that obedience and takes his ideas from
There war as when the. war began. led these men all vnhmtPPrs to fio-hr!i- . . ,

no charge in his imperturbability “However well trained 'an army.” on soil which is not their own They* superiors wtthont question lie
on àmhedeflnith°Tf0t'“H6”6 be,°r>e Ul£ ^ C0,ltlnued realized the preparedness and utocip-* o( our newzZl 'which'

on first definite information arrived out era is and however ample its artillery line and the autocratic organization1, , , ! 1 "hKhsuch ot a mantle of shell, smoke and lion- and munitions, the supreme test ira o, the enemy xvhich stood for rnmlr 1 Ï 6 , r k,”l °f ”
me enemv x\mcn stood toi militai - .therefore was inefficient, could not be

ism. which is abhorrent to them.” formidable.
Turning to the map. he put his fing-

we
had

was

was

(By Frederick Palmer) 
With the British

command were little sheets of red 
come from the firing 

of shell-fire, 
giving the status of the situation at in
tervals on every sector of the front.

First Problem Accomplished

Armies in the 
Field, Aug 1.—At the close of

l>orts which 
line through curtains

“When we followed the breach in 
er first on Pozieres and then on Del--their first line with a breach in their 
ville Wood, where the British inces-

two
years of war and of the first month 
of the British offensive. Sir Douglas 
Haig, commander-in-chief of the

second line, the shock of our success 
was accordingly the greater to their 
minds For the first time German of

sant struggle gained precious high 
ground.group

of British armies in France, speaking 
of the situation, laid particular 
pliasis on the fact that the beaming 
of the third year of war saw the in- ; 
itiative entirely with the allies on all:

STILL THEY COME Superior Man to Man.
“Here our men, after they had con

quered a maze of trench fortifications 
which the Germans had been a year 
and a half in building, have fought, 
under field conditions, digging what

fleers who were taken admitted that 
Germany was beaten

“The problem of the first summer’s 
campaign and of the second for the 
allies was to hold the Germans from 

[forcing a decision with their

era- One of them, 
who was on his way to England ami 
had glimpses of our reserve camps in 
France, said that he had been fold that

»

SOPER & MOORE, the well-known 
Wholesale and Retail Grocery, firm, 
have recently ordered one of our “DAY- 
TON • MONEYWEIGHT SCALES.” 
More or less correct” Scales

read}
numbers of. men and guns anti shells,’ 

;Said Sir Douglas. ‘.‘Whether it was thu 
able generalship and the heroism o 
the French on the Marne, the dogger 
retreat of the little British expedition 
ary force from Mons. the 

f resistance of the French and British 
to German effort for the

fronts, while England for the 
time was

first w I tile British had only a fringe of troops 
cover they could, withstanding count- on their first line, and that once out
er-attacks with all the stubbornness attack was repulsed the Gerrntuo’- 

jof the regulars at Ypres, continuing could go through to the coast and emi 
to ^advance, pitting tlieir skill and the war”
(courage and resource against those qf 
an army of forty years of 
tion.

-9exerting something^like 
power worthy of her numbers and re-1

the
MEEK(hi

sources on land.
YIÜÉ“The tide has turned,”

“Time has been with the allies from 
the first.

he said. are not
good enough for Soper, & Moore or 
their customers.

stubborn
“Facts Are Chielfs That Wanna Pin.”

Finally, in expressing his views of 
the situation. Sir Douglas indulged 
in a Scotch phrase: “Facts are cliicls 
that winna din,” and continued- 

“The third year of the war will lie

It is only a question . prepara-
Channe' mmore time till we win a decisive vie- ; 

tory, which is the one sure way to 
bring peace in this as in other wars.;,, . ,
Until this victory is won, it ill be-t1 lyS stone'walIing against Austria’s
comes a British soldith in France to °ffensive- or France’s immortal de

fence of Verdun; the purpose was al- 
i ways to gain time for the

The number of well- 
known firms In Newfoundland who 
installing “DAYTON MONEY- 
WEIGHT SCALES” should

mports, the Russian retreat last sum-
j mer, Belgium’s or Serbia’s sacrifice.

7 ■ “Their confidence that as man to
■ jinan, with equally good artillery sup-are

port, they were the superior of the 
German has been justified by the 
events.

HÜÜ the allies’ year. No less than France. 
Now they are victorious.. If j now that we are ready, we shall give 

“jWe had gained less ground, if we had all the strength there is in us to drive 
ùnot. in conjunction with the French in-(the invader from her soil and 
«flictéd heavier losses on the

convince
• the average merchant that the matter 

of accurate weights is considered of 
vital importance by the best merchants 
everywhere.

allthink of peace.”
prepara

tions necessary to take the offensive
On the Battle Line

Those who have had freedom along 
the battle lines during the last four. 
weeks have, had glimpses.of the youth
ful and scholarly features of Sir Doug- the Fal1 of when the British
las in passing in his automobile on had not battalions where they have
dusty roads, in the thick of the mov- divisions now, and fought with flesh
ing troops .and transports, and again and blood against superior gunfire,
of his athletic figure alighting from Since he took command of the army
his car at the headquarters of one of favorite word has been “patience”, 
the army commanders for a confer- to h*s subordinates and callers.

frontaway from the enemy.”
enemy that of Belgium, 
would, achieve her full strength 

have been worth while for its benefit.however, until 
to our morale.

England will not 
on 4 ami.

' He mentioned the days at Ypres in , than our own. our offensive

AHnext Summer.fTL■
Some merchants think they 

money by using inferior Scales, Soper & 
Moore as well as many other firms in 
Newfoundland know better.

those who believe that our cause is 
the cause of civilization may rest as
sured that this army has no thought 
except to go on delivering blow after 

In some regions our own losses liaye^blow until we have won that victory 
I been severe in instances of some units ,by force of arms which will secure 
I x\ hose steadiness in the face of a most an enduring peace ” 
fgalling fire has ensured reliance in

flsave “Our men ask only to keep on at
tacking. They feel that ‘ they have 

: taken the measure of the Germans.Hrf

)Built the Bottom
“Our unpreparedness at the start ofi 

chateau the war was due to its unexpected- 
which forms his personal headquart- ness: that is no secret,” he continued. 
era. In the qentre of his room, where “While France, which" had a great na- 
he had a talk with the correspond- tional army and 
end yesterday, was raised a map

ence.
But mostly his time is spent in a 

quiet room in the small
iTB*

One swallow does not make a sum
mer. but there is something about 
summer that makes a lot of swallows.

Nfld. Specialty Company, | others under a similar test, 
p “I may say that the total for the 
| month of July to date, in the hiidst 
f of a continuous offensive, has been 
.less than five times the total of June, 
when we were in our trenches.

! ! “But you have been able to 

’ these things for yourself as

RENOUF BUILDING,
SOLE AGENTS FOR NEWFOUNDLAND.

TElis!” alS° handk “DAYT°N meat SL1CERS" and "DAYTON CHEESE CUT-

X ■ .-

universal service; 
of was giving all her strength, we had t>o 

the region of the present offensive, begin building from the bottom The 
witii every detail; roads, woods, vii- majority of our best regular officers 

;es, trenches, ridges and valleys (had been killed

■■ If Lot’s wife had departed on a 
(.motor cycle probably she would have 

see been too busy to look back.
I
I

or wounded ia the 
all contours revealed at a glance, early fighting. Wfth the remainder as
te only other machinery at his a nucleus to drill' and organize -the

- . *

a corres-
J pondent. Your pass will take you in- That German story of a sea victory 
■D° the front line of Pozieres and to must have been all wool—how it did 

that of Delville Wood, as well as to‘shrink!
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PLAIN
CASHMERE HOSE

Are of vital importance for 
wear.

They are cool because they are
thin.

They are neat because they are
fine.

They are what you want cheap 
and in season.

17c.

Twice a day you see your little 
romping boy with a soiled—dirty 
overall.

Every few days you have to" 
buy a new one.

Then why not get him a Col
oured Linen Romper. Cheaper 
than overalls.

»

l

Only 45c.

Gentlemen !
Here for

mr 5PECIAL
AMPLE
HIRTS.

You need Shirts for the evenings—a Special Shirt for 
a Special occasion. Cool Shirts for hot" weather 
and in Dainty Neat Stripes. e are now show
ing a large assortment of Samples, with Double, 
Single and Stiff Cuffs. Every dressy man will 
find something here to interest him.
Men can be suited.
They cost you -

All exact-
Sec our 
Window.75o.

lie on to our Flowering End 
Ties in Black and White Stripe, 
of different widths;
White Spot, oi difteren sizes. 
Plain, Grey, Green, White, 
Black, Purple, Bulgarian and 
other bright fancy designs.

and

' 50c„ '75c. 90 c.

MEN'S
NECKWEÀR

WASHABLE 
SUITS

Your Boy needs to be Cool and 
Comfortable during the warm 
weather.

And a suit of Coloured Linen 
is just what is needed.

Very economical—used instead 
of a Tweed Suit—cost only 
price.

Very serviceable—m a d e of 
Blue or Brown Linen—can be
easily washed.

Sizes 3 to 8.

i
74

Price 70c. up.

LADIES !
This message is for all of you.

NECKWEAR
Is one of the biggest interests 

of the year.
See our New Embroidered and 

Lace Collars—in different shapes 
and styles.

.« %t r

One Price: 17c.
When sending 

style you wish to have.
mention the
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A Bargain in 
TABLE CLOTHS
Housekeepers are always look

ing for articles that are Cheap 
and Good.

We are now showing a special 
• line of cloths—has a four inch 

fringe—the size is 134 x 1 % yard.

Yours for 59c.
SEND FOR ONE.

HALF
HOSE

That tire light in weight and 
stylish. A Special in very thin 
summer weight.

Stylish Colours—Grey, Fawn, 
White, Champagne, Black.

for 15c. .

.
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THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE, ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, AUGUST 12,1916—3. yl

r** ing Nonly when translated into action. 
President Wilson has said them, and 
yet the Lusitania dead are unatoned 
for, unavenged; the alien continues to 
use American soil for his intrigues, 
plots and conspiracies. Would Charles 
E. Hughes have been more of a neu
tral or less of a neutral than Wilson? 
That question is unanswered by any
thing he has yet said on the greatest 
question ever faced by an American 
statesman. His friends and supporters 
can devote their skill and energy to 
attacking Wilson’s lack of resolution, 
hig vacillation, his intellectual insta
bility; and when asked what would 
Hughes have done they will be unable 
to point to a single word or sentence 
yet spoken or written to answer the 
question. They cannot find that he 
has a stronger view than Wilson, ‘the 
theorizer rather than the doer.” “the 
maker of phrases,” “the school
master.” Mexico and Preparedness 
are the watchwords of the Hughes 
campaign, and it does not appear at, 
this moment that the Republican hope 
is any more anxious than the Demo
cratic President to have the nations’ 
attitude toward the European situation 
made a campaign issue.

❖
4

BRITONS ALL Look at This Attraction at The NICKEL To-day !
CHARLIE CHAPLIN,

❖ ■ s❖ w

s❖
*
%w waves the Flag

, field or flood— 
The Jack for which our fathers fought 

And freely shed their blood.
They bore it o’er the wave and wild 

In face of storm and foe,
They bore it through the tropic heat 

And o’er the eternal snow.

•I U '■;»>• * -jL IN HIS GREAT TWO ACT CQMEDY, V

! ” iïn the: bank ”*
* And LOTTIE PICKFORD in the third chapter of❖
? ” the: diamond fom the sky ”►

t❖ ■
NOTE—The FLOBIZEL’S excellent STRING ORCHESTRA will render the LATEST SELECTIONS❖ on FRIDAY EVENING.

«g»» ssLasat
ATION in 6 acts by Vitagraph. ' * -

SÇND THE CHILDREN TO THE ilG

❖
♦

We’re Britons all ! we’re Britons all!
No breadth of sea shall sever 

When Duty sounds her trumpet-call— 
The Union Jack forever !

*>\ ❖
*
*
* SATURDAY MATINEE.❖
l
*
* MM.

\Our kindred raised the Flag in hope 
O’er land anear, afar—

Beneath the silv’ry Southern Cross 
And twinkling Polar Star.

It flames upon a thousand hills,
It sweeps the surging seas, 

Proclaims Britannia’s majesty,
Her rights and victories.

? ttee

Hughes and Wilson 
as Viewed From an 

English Standpoint

?

THE CRESCENT PICTURE PALACE.t
❖❖
*

EVERY AFTERNOON 2.15.* EVERY NIGHT AT 7.15.*
*
? 9

“ B1ŒI OTHER Ml SOI "♦❖
* Maximum Capacity For Making 

Shells in British Plants
» Is*> It is now quite clear that apart from 

some unexpected move by that Puck of 
politics, Mr. Theodore Roosevelt, the 
Presidential election in the United 
States will resolve itself into 
straight fight between Judge Charles 
£vans Hughes and Mr. Wilson. Both 
candidates were chosen unanimously, 
Mr. Hughes by the Republican Con- 
/ention at Chicago, Mr. Wilson by the 
Democrats at St. Louis, but the ulti
mate result will probably rest with 
Jr. Roosevelt; he has it in his hands 
o give Mr. Hughes a good fighting 
hance for election or to surely en-

constant searching of heart, to* which 
the educated classes a-çp subject, or 
with their distressful sense of im
potence and unjustified detachment 
from the terrific ordeal of the Old 
World. Mr. Walter Lippmann. the 
writer quoted at the beginning of this 
article, has lately discussed some of 
the bearings of this widespread con
sciousness: “Through the uneasiness 
of America there runs a sense of our 
own relative incompetence. We have 
not been able to find a foreign policy 
which meets the facts of the world

We’re Britons all! we’re Britons all !
No length of sea shall sever 

When Duty sounds her trumpet-call— 
The Union Jack forever !

❖
< ♦>

Presenting LOUISE VALE, GRETCHEN " HARTMAN and
FRANKLIN RITCHIE in

A Political Drama, produced in 2 Reels by the Biograph Coy.
' “THE ESCAPE OF BRONCHO BILLY/’-Featuring G. M. 

Anderson.

ftp
Sfi

❖* New York, Aug. 5.—An officia1 
| diagram, received by a British of 
♦> ficial in this city to-day, shows the 
% i rise in production of shells ir 
| Great Britain from September of 
% last year up to two weeks ago. The
* diagram indicates that two week; 
4 ago the production of shells hac 
% almost reached the maximum ca
* pacity of the British plants, and
* , that this probably would be reach 
% ' ed within the next few weeks.

Hisa

16We love the Home our fathers loved, 
The Isles that gave them birth— 

The fountain of the crimson flood 
Which streams around the Earth. 

The Empire won will we defend 
Though all the world assail.

O Mother-Land ! O Daughter-Lands ! 
And Flag of both, all hail !

“THE PAINTED LADY.” A Melo-Drama with a strong cast 
including Blanche Sweet and Joseph H. Mai les .#

“THE MISSING MUMMY.” A lively Comedy with Bud Dun
can and Ethel Teare.

:
Ï

I UK

rill
mrTHE USUAL BIG MATINEE ON SATURDAY AT 2 P.M.

PROFESSOR McCarthy .PLAYING THE PIANO.
A New and Classy Musical Programme, Drums and Effects. 

A COOL AND WELL VENTILATED THEATRE.

♦> i o* and squares with the historic prejudr 
•ompass his defeat. If he adheres to ices of our isolation. We have not 
iis resolve, already announced, to sup-! been able to summon enough fore- 
)°rt Judge Hughes (less, we would i thought and co-operation from 
magine, with the desire of helping political institutions, enough technical 
Mr. Hughes than of defeating Mr. !

❖ :ADVERTISE IN
5 i THE MAIL AND ADVOCATI

* El*1 
A 1

We’re Britons all ! we’re Britons all!
No length of sea shall sever 

When Duty sounds her trumpet-call— 
The Union Jack forever !

♦> our V* Tillr
?V it kmTFT

ability from our population, enough 
vVilson), and can carry the Progrès- intelligent unity from our minds to 
■ive party with him. President Wilson

»*❖ IS
|ptt;| I

i--;

r

meet the new standards of national** nay find himself deprived in Novem- cohesion and purpose which Europe 
ier of the coveted second -term of | has set for the world. This, I take it, 
4fiee. Your Choice for

FiVE DOLLARS
But in the opinion of most is the best meaning which hides be- 

areful students of American politics, 
ir. Hughes will in the most favorable 
ircumstancés have a hard fight to 
ust the man in possession. It rarely 
'.appens that a Presidential candid- 
te’s political opinions are so little

« Iuahes And theWar hind the phrases Americanism and 
Preparedness.” That is very near the 
truth, and it makes all the more 
troubling the spectacle of two such 
fine and powerful national leaders as 

; Charles Hughes and Woodrow Wilson 
mown as those of the Republican ! being driven by the unintelligence of 
lominee. Since Mr. Hughes became the machine to waste their own ener- 
udge of tlie Supreme Court in 1910 he gies and intensify the confusion of

might be lost by assuming a tco 
friendly attitude toward one side or! 
the other. President Wilson, there-1 
fore, stands on his record, and will | 
appeal for support on the broad 
ground that he has maintained a1 
strictly neutral attitude and kept the j 
country out of war. The words of ,

Ig
. >A 7 Mmti t

liilal ;
ilife* N

il
Americans who were disatisfied and 

disappointed that Charles E. Huhges, 
Republican candidate for the Presi
dency of the United States, did not 
make a stronger pronouncement on 
the European crisis in the letter pub
lished immediately after his nomina
tion, will find little cause for rejoic
ing over his more considered utter
ances on the subject. There is no 
question of where the Republican can-*- 
didate stands with relation to Mexico. 
That is an American issue, and he 
evidently intends to make it the su
preme issue of the campaign. The Eu
ropean question is not to be made a 
political issue if the politicians can 
prevent Neither Democrats nor Re
publicans want to lose votes which

9

© m«Stf X
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-Vhis Republican opponent carefully 
guard his true feelings and declare 
“We

ITHE HEIGHT OF 
SATISFACTION

is reached at our market. - You ge 
the best of Meats, the right cuts 
the correct weight, sanitary hand 
ling and good service. Can yot 
ask more?

Come here when you are look 
must unreservedly condemn them and ing for satisfaction in 
support every effort for their suppres
sion.” Every fourth of July orator 
has said things of this kind for a 
hundred years! but they have a mean-

\ -: Y vvas sedulously averted his eyes from their followers by the slightly varied 
>olitics : he has now to discover or repetition of undefined catch-words.— 
lisclose a political creed which will Review of Reviews, 
persuade the majority of American , 
oters that the man who has managed; 

to keep the Republic out of the war for ; 
nearly two years. Mr. J. D. Whelpley, 
n an estimate in the July “Fort-,, 
lightly Review” of the chances of the

KlX« iunreservedly, 
whoelheartedly for the United States. 
That is the rallying point for all 
American rights on land and sea. We 
denounce all plots and conspiracies in 
the interest of any foreign nation. Ut
terly intolerable is the use of our soil 
for alien intrigues. Every American

devotedly,are ;i if.- ;mv</ - *
♦ :f. /x> X

French Find 42,000 
Wrecked Buildings

111 mr
* Ü\ ■i

i to\\ (i,

wo X opponents, lays stress on this 
lifficulty. He says: —

, r «I
' r:.In Zone Now Outside German 

Lines, 16,669 Were Completely 
Destroyed

i Hiwmm-

my

CHOICE MEATS. A \’.ï
“Every American dependent upon 

he votes of his fellow-citizen for ten
ure of office has been forced to de
clare himself during the past two 
vears upon matters in which there 
was no precedent to follow, and no 
iafe guide to be found in the party 
:ext-books. Not only, has Mr. Hughes 
escaped all responsibilty in these mat
ers, but it has behoved him as a mem-

M. CONNOLLY
Duckworth Street \»WASHINGTON, Aug. 4.—No less 

than 16,669 buildings were completely 
destroyed and 25,594 damaged by mili
tary operations in that part of 
France which was claimed from Ger
man occupations. These figures are 
contained in a report to the Bureau

, . , of Foreign and Domestic Commerceher of the Supreme Court to give nr>
. . , .... . „ . . , , of the Department of Commerse fromoutward or visible sign of his mental U . , , „ . J A

- -, ,, , T. C.W .A. Videtz, the United Statesprocesses in relation thereto. It may -
. , ... Commercial Attache in Paris who ob-be even that as a conscientious mem-

tained them from official sources.
The French enumerators of this 

census of destruction covered 754 
communes. In the Department of 
the Marne 3,499 buildings were ruin
ed out of 15,186 damaged. In Pas 
de Calais the buildings damaged 
numbered 13.452, ~ of which 6,660 
were entirely razed, an in Meurthe: 
et-Moselle 4,930 buildings were ruin
ed, of which 1,684 were completely 
demolished. In seventy-four com
munes the wrecked buildings number
ed 80 per cent, or more of the total.

Buildings used for public purposes 
or belonging to the Government 
were wrecked in 428 communes. The 
damaged public edifices included 221 
city halls, 379 schools, 31 churches 
and 60 monuments of works of art. 
Fifty-six of the wrecked buildings 
were classed as “historical edifices,” 
the city hall and the departmental 
archieves of 4rras, the cathedral 
archbishop’s palace, the Church of 
St. Remy, and the City Hall of 
Rlieims heading the list.

The number of factories or indus
trial es^blishments more or lçss 
damaged is reported as 330. The re
port notes that in normal times they 
furnished employment for approxi
mately 57,600 persons, including the 
families of the woi-Kmen.
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NEW CORSETS MEN’S T4U BUTTON BOOTS—
Worth $6.00 and $6.50 per pair. ..
Sale Price................................................

MEN’S TAN BLUCHER STYLE LACED BOOTS-
Worth $5.50 and $6.00 per pair....
Saler Price.. :..............................

. Also a big assortment of MEN’S TAN SHOES 
at great reduced prices. Come to

SMALLWOOD’S . 
Big Tan Shoe Sale.

%

$5.00 vi.

br-r of that augus* tribunal * he has 
refrained from allowing a “passionate 
sympathy” to arise such as would in
duce what the psychologists term a 
‘complex” or. in other words, a judg
ment into which enters sentiment as 
well as logic and law’. Mr. Hughes 

■ will now have to “find” himself and 
communicate the results of that find
ing to the American people before they 
will be able to measure the support 
that shall be given. The announce
ment of any beliefs and the putting 
forth of political creeds will have to 
be done passionately to carry con
viction and secure followers, for hu
manity is aweary of cut-and-dried 
political formulæ. The national at
titude towards Mr. Hughes is now one 
of hopeful, friendly, and respectful 
curiosity.”

Ii, the “Contemporary^ Review” for 
July, Mr. S. K. Ratcliffe, who writes 
on the whole with a pro-Wilson bias, 
says that from a British point of view 
noil her candidate, or rather, the poli
cies'•of neither candidate are satis
factory :— * • J

“For those who watch with a great 
hope the achievements and the prom
ise of American life, the situation 
as it stands to-day is profoundly dis
appointing, though not for the reasons 
upon which the English newspapers 
have been layipg stress. It is very 
far fropi true that the American public 
is indifferent to the horror in Europe. 
It is, I believe, equally untrue that 

‘ any considerable number of people 
find satisfactibn in American secty-ity, 
still less in the commercial profit 
which America, in common with other 
nations, is making out of the war. No 
one who has had opportunities of 
sounding American feeling at first 

j hand can have failed tp be impressed 
with the prevalent uneasiness, the

MMm

Shipment just in 1131 i
$5.00Newest Models Old Prices.

ffiiiKh’ w

i ( piii ■ ■ !. ';J

HiiliLadies’
Corsets

See ourv
f'•Model 264,

/J ■w ■ with elastic hips, ■ IIP
illiHStolÆ llil si

M^ t8# j

| We have received 
| a further supply of | !

WHITE $2.00 TilI
1 !

M

1 pfmedium and long 
hips. Suspenders 
attached.

F=1E
Pair.mss ESfiill Xt jI | CHOICE CODROY 

* TABLE BUTTER. !4*

T♦
$M V

Infants’ Bands, 
35fc and 40c.

£ SIDE’i i\HWt-SBHK’ :P XV.
m* t

| This Butter is the » 
| best produced in the | 
| island, is better than | 
| Canadian Dairy | 
| Buttef| |md will 

keep through the 
winter.

Ml75c., $1.00 
$1.50 and s 

$2.00.

I
1 % v
i\ tii JsLggffl

■ ï ■u f\dU I291
Misses Corsets, 

y 40c, 50c, 75c, 
and $.100.

rJ YOU WON’T BE ANNOYED 
by long waits for papers’ you need 
in a hurry and serious losses of 
important documents will be avert 
ed if you invest in

8 lobe^VVert) icke '
Filing Cabinets. We also recom
mend to you the safety, simplic
ity and security of the “Safe
guard” system of -filing and in
dexing. Let us inst-al an

m

s ?
i
3Ij

o
A It is proved that Carbonvoid ab

solutely eliipinates Carbon from 
Cyliiiders, Cylinder Walls and 
Piston Heads. •

i
!

-

STEER Brothers V 0 Small tubs.

8. TEMPLETON,
A failure is frequently the successor 

of success. equip
ment for trial,, free of expense or 
obligation.

o -

The use of Carbonvoid means 
more Power, less Fuel, -perfect 
Ignition, easier Starting, and uni
form Combustion. IT PAYS.

‘ AS| 333 Water Street %

| St. John’s. PERCIE JOHNSON 
UMITED.
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bear such hard usage as the New
foundland built schooners. Of 
course all vessels built at the Cat
alina yards will be built according 
to Lloyd’s regulations. None will 
be built that can be “surveyed” 
after completion ; and we shall 
have no /more “Lornina” 
amples.

The last models will be secured 
and at the head of the industry 
there will be a master-builder who 
has had extensive experience in 
turning out vessels of the highest 
class.

Some pessimists tell us also that 
we have not the requisite timber. 
They evidently know little of the 
timber resources of this country. 
There is enough timber on the 
northern part of the Peninsula of 
Avalon alone to supply a half 
dozen -shipyards for a generation. 
Witchhazel, birch, spruce and fir 
are abundant—more

than
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that charity which covers a multi
tude of sins soft mantles of 
dure falling round promises that 
withered and crumbled as the pro
miser weeps over his failure, but 
serve to make even the ruins at
tractive, just as the ivy makes at
tractive the ruined tower or the 
crumbling wall.

W’hen one gazes on a ruin half 
concealed in clinging verdure even 
the very bats which flicker in the 
twilight about the ruin have an 
attractiveness because they seem 
to belong to the place and the soft 
swish of their leathery wings 
seems like the sigh of a spirit.

But what about the bats which 
flit about the deadness of the Mor
ris promises. Don’t they seem re
pulsive and you loathe the shapes
that seem so much like demons, could even come of trying to en- 
They seem to have sprung from graft upon this western country 
the mold of decaying toad stools, in the twentieth century a g rove!- 
the only plants which thrive on ling industry of burnt out eastern 
the dreary waste. j lands is hard to understand. That

Who will explore the region, the attempt failed is not surpris- 
who will try to find a flower that ing. The only surprising thing 
would indicate good faith in a ' about it is that men could be so 
single promise whose ugly shape 1 silly as to think it workable, 
displays not a single line that in- ■ 
vites one to explore.

As far as we are capable of ex- \ù 
amining the Morris promises we 
cannot discern *a sin.gle thing to 
indicate that they were made in 
good faith. Of course some things 
on the menu were served up like 
for instance the railway construc
tion item. Nobody could for a 
moment think that they would 
fail in this respect, for to the 
grafter all undertakings involving 
big expenditure of money is very 
inviting. The bigger the expen
diture the more inviting. We are 
not including such items as these 
in our category. We have in mind 
those promises to the resources of 
the country and to promote de
velopment.

JUST IN
50 Tierces 

SPARE RIBS

REVEILLE $æ s æ
BY CALCAR

*
t

ex- M

Nice Red Sweet Stock, 
finaranteed in every way. farmer, died,

J. J. Rossiter
abundant 

in Nova Scotia,—and 
with the railway and other facili
ties oil the Bonavistàri Peninsula, 
these items can be assembled far 
more-cheaply-~than elsewhere.,

The yards at Catalina will give 
employment to at least a hundred 
workmen; and it is known to, 
every builder in this country that 
the finest axemen to be found are 
in our northern bays. In addition 
to shipwrights, there will be 
small army of sail-makers, black
smiths, riggers, block-makers and 
others. But this is not all ; the se
curing of timbers, knees, plank 
and other requisites will afford 
employment to hundreds during 
the winter months. They will be 
paid remunerative wages; and we^ 
shall not again witness conditions 
which formerly obtained, when 
good workmen W'ere paid Fifty 
Cents a day for a winter’s work !
. This statement may seem ex
travagant ; but we have in our pos
session at the moment an “ac
count” of the * building of the 
schooner S-

even
Our Motto : “Suum Cuique.”
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(“To Every Man His Own.”) a
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people^ the gentle art of digging 
and drying peat.

Could any aggregation calling 
itself a government have acted so 
unintelligently. Like all the va
garies of the Morris party it had 
not a single intelligent thought 
behind it.

vér
in Trinity Bay 

some years ago. and the amount 
actually paid to skilled shipbuild
ers worked out at 37‘/z cents per 
day, and the day was “from day
light to dark.” This vessel was 
built to the order of a well-known 
firm in St. John's for a planter 
who, after thirty years’ dealings 
with the firm, was cut adrift not 
long ago after a poor season’s 
fishery, without even a bag of 
bread ! The balance due to the 
firm after all these years was less 
than $890 ! This storv can be 
multiplied almost ad infinitum.

The Catalina Project
SHIPBUILDING Reid-Newfoundland Co.i

J1ME was when we built stout 
foreign-going vessels in this 

country equal to any which ever 
crossed the herring pond. We had 
famous builders—the Kearneys, 
Newhooks. Manuels, and 
who turned out splendid vessels. 
We had several shipyards; but 
they have been inactive for years; 
some of them can hardly be lo
cated now.

We have just opened, at our Water Street Stores, another I 
large shipment of the world-renowned '
DOMINION NOBBY TREAD AUTOMOBILE TIRES. I
DOMINION PLAIN TREAD AUTOMOBILE TIRES.
DOMINION BEST GREY INNER TUBES for AUTOMOBILES I 
DOMINION STUDDED TREAD MOTOR CYCLE TIRES 
DOMINION PLAIN TREAD MOTOR CYCLE TIRES.
DOMINION BEST GREY INNER TUBES for MOTOR CYCLE. I

Call in and be convinced of the superior quality of our goods 1 
and get ourtprices before making your next purchase.

The question arises were they 
•honest in the promises? Did they 
.really desire development in this 
direction or was the effort just a 

^sort of side attraction to distract 
<the attention of the pebpje while 
the main act of robbing the 
try was going on, k

"f If it wasi really meant. to de
velop our peat areas then a more 
stupid course could not possibly 
have been taken.

others

i
coun-

“Local shipbuilding” says “Col
onial Commerce.” “is fast becom
ing a lost art.
have gone—some to “Davy Jones’ 
locker”: others have been “beach
ed” and their "remains are being 
used as firewood. Before the 
Bank Crash there were nearly 
1400 vessels engaged in the Lab
rador trade; nearly fifty per cent, 
of these have disappeared. Our • , . ,
Mediterranean and Brazil trade is ,nÇJÜ!ara8''apb of tbe ar7lcle saVs;

,with this question before us,
it-is indeed gratifying to find that

; Mr? Coaker is about to establish
| a large shipbuilding plant at Cat-
; alina, and that he has already

Realizing this need. Mr. Coak- 'aken s,Aeds towards its comple-
tion. All men of intelligent
thought will wish the venture suc
cess, and all -who have the welfare 
of their common country at heart 
will indulge the hope that at 
early date others will follow in the 
same steps, and thus show by 
their enterprise that they have 
faith in Newfoundland and confi
dence in the ability of her sons. 
We must have faith in ourselves 

'and in our resources ; and, as 
faith, in the religious world, is 
dead without works, so is it dead 
in commerce, unless we put into 
practice the theories which we ad
vance. We say that we believe in 
Newfoundland, and in her indus
trial, wealth ; let ?us thep show our 
sincerity t;by encouraging every 
branch of our local craftsmen, and 
especially byi encouragihg the de
velopment of shipbuilding.”^" 

Next : “The Marine Railway and 
“Fishing Supplies.”

That the shipbuilding industry 
is a subject of interest to obser
vant people in the Colony is now 
verv much in evidence ; .and we 
notice,,that Mr. 1. g-r '-Morris (a 
very worthy citizen anti a very 
patriotic one) has -an^nteresting 
article in the current issue of 
“Colonial Commerce.” His views 
are similar to ours. The conclud-

Our best vessels What good

Reid - Newfoundland Co.
now being conducted to a great 
extent in foreign bottoms ; and at 
the present time we are badlv 
handicapped for shipping facili
ties.

3

GEORGE KNOWLINGI
er, from his place in the Assem
bly, discussed the advisability of 
giving a substantial bonus to pro
mote shipbuilding, and the Gov
ernment, chiefly through his ad
vocacy, passed the Shipbuilding 
Act which, in addition to an at
tractive bounty.
Shipbuilding Companies 
per cent, dividend on the capital 
invested.

'Men’s and Boys’ Clolhinti Depl. PROVISIONS and GROCERIES.an

Our Men s and Boys’ Clothing Department 
has always been noted for

_ _ w l( :

Best Value for the Money.
Wc keep the largest and best selected stock in 

the City. We now are showing
Spring and Summer Clothing 

Raincoats Macintoshes 
Shirts Caps Ties Footwear

We have the best selected and lowest priced
stock obtainable.

guarantees to 
a seven

Flour“Colonial Commerce” 
ing the shipping shortage says: 
“Mr. Coaker, President of the F.

with commendable fore
sight and energy, has launched a 
scheme for the building of 
sels at Catalina, where he intends 
to hav^ an up-to-date shipyard. 
Thjs, we believe, is the best pro
ject undertaken for the uplift of 
thé Colony for many years, and 
all who are interested in its wel
fare will, no doubt, wish the pro
ject abundant success. It certam- 
ly is a deplorable thing that so 
much money—from $80,000 to 
$ 100,000—is sent out to Nova 
Scotia and the United States 
every season to purchase vessels, 
when it might be .kept at home 
amongst our own people, and em
ployment secured for hundreds in 
the winter time.”

Porkdiscuss-

MolassesiP.U.,

SeedsThe only thing done in this line 
was the writing and publication 
of certain nonsensical books that 
served only the two-fold purpose 
of making us ridiculous and in
viting a horde of timber sharks to 
raid our forest areas. Not a 
thought was given to the idea of 
starting an enquiry into nature 
and possibilities of our timber re
sources. Oh, no, nothing of that 
kind of action, such à thought is 
too much in keeping with what 
might be expected of honest and 
intelligent nrren, men who think 
enough of native land to give her 
a,flairs room in the mind superior 
to the thought of graft and grab.

1 A little while ago Morris pre
tended that he saw the necessity 
of husbanding our remaining tim
ber by having recourse 
policy of peat burning! 
people coiild be taught to utilize 
our peat beds for fuel our woods 
might be kept standing a few 
years longer.

What was done .in this matter 
of developing the peat industry? 
Was it anything worthy of the aim 
in view, i.e. the saving of our rap
idly disappearing forests? Was it 
anything of a comprehensive na
ture whatever? Not a bit of it. 
It began by an extravagant series 
of talks and foolish writings 
the value of our peat bog, and 
culminated in the importation of 
two men from Ireland to teach

Teasves-

Medicines.
Call and get our prices or write if you cannot 

v ' come.

Largest and Best Selected Stock Lowest Prices.TO ARRIVE Hardware Deparlment. Women’s and Children’s Clothingin about two 
weçksÿ Eishery Supplies, Manilla Rope, Coir Rope, 

Hemp Rope, Marlin, Fish Hooks. Patent Logs 
Ship Side Lights, Steering Wheels, Anchors 
Motor Ignition Batteries, Spirit Compasses 
Dory Compasses, Motor Engine Oil and 
Grease, Washing Machines, Wringing Ma
chines, Garden and Farm Tools, Carpenters 
Tools, Fish Beams and Weights, Electric 
Lanterns, Pocket Flash Lights, Oil Cooking 
Stoves, Office Safes-

We have now open arid ready the largest and 
- best selected stock ofIt was this phase af the industry 

which doubtless appealed to Mr. 
Coaker and motived Ijis agitation 
for the encouragement of ship
building. It has been stated that 
”we cannot build vessels as cheap
ly or as good as are built else
where.” This possibly is true in 
sotpe cases, as regards “cheap
ness,” fpr we lacked system and 
organization in the matter of lab
or. But it will be true no longer; 
for with the plant and the or
ganization which will be the 
special features of the Catalina 
shipyards we can turn out vessels 
as cheaply as elsewhere. As re
gards strength and durability, we 
say that amongst our mariners it 

recognized tha no vessels an

Costumes1000 Sacks 
P. E. L BLUE 
POTATOES.

Blousesthe

Underclothing 

Raincoats
Dressmaking and Millinery

done on premises.
Dress Muslins Linens and Silks.

f the
R

Skirts Corsets!

Would advise customers look
ing up early for this lot as Blues 
Ve goinjj to be very scarce and 
high. ■

GEORGE KNOWLINGon

H. Brownrigg.is
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The monstrous Verdun offensive 
and the Deutschland’s underwater 
trip to Baltimore are alike novel ad
vertising devices, but to all such pre
tensions the allied armies are now 
daily giving the lie, and the mathe
matically certain result of1 their ef
forts will be sought by a beaten Ger
many before August, 1917.

Yves Gnyot
The war will end by December 

next, provided continued favorable 
weather enables the Allies to keep 
up the strong and steady military 
pressure against Germany and Aus
tria. which they have now begun to 
combine wit i their economical offen
sive. *

The main German defence consists 
of three fortified lines. Once the 
Franeo-British troops have smashed 
the third line, as they have already 
in the Somme' valley smashed the 
first two enemy defences, there will 
be £ German retreat comparable for 
speed only to with that of their ad
vance across Belgium in August, 1914.

From special access which I have 
had tç official estimates of the bel
ligerents’ reserves, I can say that at 
the moment when Germany is em
barrassed to find troops to sweep back 
the tide which is swamping her lines 
in so many parts of the front, Eng
land and France have 10,000,000 ef
fectives.

The French have 2,500,000 men at 
the front and as many in reserve, to 

'say nothing of 250,000 at Salonica. 
The trained and equipped British 
force, counting Colonials, is at the 
lowest figure 5,000,000. I have no de
finite figures of the present strength 
of the Russian, Italian, Serbian and 
Belgian armies, but together they cer
tainly make a total exceeding 10,000,- 
000. To the aggregate of 20,000,000 
troops fighting under the allied flags 
I question very much whether Ger
many, Austria, Bulgaria and Turkey 
can oppose more than 10,000,000.

The great Russian offensive in 
Galicia has had the desired effect on 
Roumania who will shortly take up 
arms on the side of the allies in or
der that she may win Transylvania 
with its population of 4,000,000 Rou
manians.

The secret of the allies’ favorable 
situation at this moment is that 
after two years of warfare they have 
been able to pool their forces and 
strike simultaneously.

Stephen Pielmn
The defeat of Germany is only a 

question ’of time. Opinion here is 
fairly divided as to whether the war 
will end next winter or is destined 
to last a long time still. My opinion 
is that it cannot end soon.

Germany, as the instigator of the 
war, had only one chance of being 
victorious—to conquer in a few 
weeks, or at most a few months. 
From the moment it was seen that 
she could not take Paris or Calais, 
nor reduce France or Russia, she was 
irrevocably lost.

Baron D’Estournells De Constant.
This war may last a long time 

still, because we do not want it to 
begin over again.

For one week last month, the 
French Senate secretly discussed the 
conduct of the war. It was complete
ly united and showed no trace of las
situde ; it merely demanded that ^till 
more energy should be shown. We 
will sacrifice everything to win. l^is 
a holy war for us, it is a dynastic 
war for Germany. The French ar
mies serve France, the German ar
mies serve theiV masters.

The longer the war lasts, the clear
er France understands the need for 
its long duration, and the more Ger
many perceives she has blundered. In 
spite of her grief—even because of 
her grief—France will sacrifice herself 
to save the future of her child
ren. Germany, on the contrary, will 
grow tired of sacrificing herself in a 
vain effort to achieve for the Kaiser a 
world imperialism.

A
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Summer
Costumes

"From Sill to Saddle”
All kinds of

Building Material
as well as

Lumber .
sent to all parts of the Country*

British and Other Allied Leaders Answer Ques
tions: “How Long Will War Last, Its Cost in 
Lives and Money and the Result”are now showing the 

finest selection of 
Ladies’ Costumes we have 
ever received. Eclegant 
Models in Serge, Gabar
dine, Jersey Cloth and 
Shepherd’s Plaid in styles 
suitable for all occasions. 
The predominating 
shades are Blues, Submar
ine Grey and the very 
popular Khaki.

These Costumes are in 
all shades. There are no 
two alike. All are of the 
most fashionable designs 
and are very reasonably 
priced.

LONDON, Aug. 3.—Interesting and 
varied replies have come re the fol
lowing three questions on the occa
sion of the second anniversary of the 
war:

1— How long will the war last?
2— What will another year of the 

war cost in lives and money?
3— What will then be the condition 

of the principal belligerent nations?
George Bernard Shaw replied to all 

three questions: “I don’t know.”
Sir George Reid, formemHIgh Com

missioner for Australia, said: ‘‘It is 
too steep for me*”

Lord" Bryce said: ‘‘I have no ma
terial for answering the questions.”

“I regret that I do not feel com
et en t, to answer your questions, 
said Sir Ernest Cassel.

The Bishop of London said : “it is 
not in my power to answer the ques
tions.”

Other British authorities are more 
confident, as is shown by the follow
ing statements:

Sir Arthur Conan Doyle.
1— From six to nine months.
2— This is immaterial when weigh

ed against the fulfilment of honor
able obligations.

3— Germany and Austria will be 
bankrupt. The allies will be faced 
by a long period of taxation and 
e< onomy.

principle has been involved ; §qme 
tion wanted something it could not 
get without 'Vrar. In the present

na-

case
there is no great principle involved. 
The war has been brought about 
simply because one man wanted war.

i
♦

H0RW00D LUMBER CO., LTD.Kaiser Wilhelm, after many years 
of strenuous effort, created the great
est and most efficient army the worlcC 
ever knew. Having got it into per
fect condition and supplied it with 
enormous quantities of war material, 
he was extremely anxious to see 
what it would do. He wished to try 
it on somebody.

He did not reckon on England join
ing the war, but as England did join 
in and has created an army of 4 
000,000 men, and is exerting her ev
ery resource, the war cannot last 
much longer. Germany already is 
near the end of her tether and will 
have to yield before the crops of the 
next season are ready to be harvest-

—
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CHISLETTS MARBLE WORKS \

(Opp- Baine Johnston’s, Water Street)
P. O. Box 86.

?z

t z
V
$r you want a Headstone or Monument visit our 

store and inspect our stock. We have the most 
up-to-date finished work in the City. Write for * 
DESIGN BOOKS and actual PHOTOS of 
work. PRICES to suit everybody. FIRST CLASS \ 
SOCKET given free with each Headstone.- Out- $ 
port orders especially attended to. LOCAL i 
CEMETERY work done cheaply.

£
xxxvxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxvxxvxxxxxw {

;
U. S. PICTURE & PORTRAIT CO. ed. zThe war is costing England about 

6,00(1,000 pounds qterling a day. It is 
probably costing Germany half as 
much, France about 2,000,000, Aus
tria probably 2,000,000, Russia 4 
000,000, Italy 1,000,000.

About 2,000,000 more lives will 
probably be lost. All the nations en
gaged in the war will be enormously 
in debt and the inhabitants will be 
taxed to the point of exhaustion. 
Otherwise the public debts will have

our Z

i
.

$■

SKINNER’S MONUMENTAL WORKS: Z

Established 1874—and still growing stronger
Lord Derby.

1—Till the allied forces are vic-
St. John’s, N.F. *•‘529 & 333 Duckworth St.

torious. I
2— Impossible to estimate.
3— England, France -- and Russia 

victorious with Germany and Aus
tria accepting terms which will in
sure the end of militarism in Europe 
and peace for many generations to 
come.

BRITISH
to be repudiated.

Sir . A If red Turner
%< ;>-e51! Common sense tells us that if 

Germany at the1 commencement with 
her magnificent first line army and 
reserves and her enormously prepon
derating power in artillery could not 
succeed in accomplishing her first 
stroke, namely, taking Paris, now 
that Great Britain has some soldiers 
in France, they with their allies will 
finish the Central Powers.

My own opinion is the war will be 
over before the end of the year. 

Gugiielmo ÈTerroro 
It is impossible to see how the war 

can reach a speedy conclusion, unless 
a sudden catastrophe takes place with 
the Central Empires, # ’

The forces of both groups of belli
gerents have this in common, that 
they are both rapidly exhausting 
themselves.

: - ügmÊ THE POWER OF PROTECTION
Buying a BRITISH SUIT Means 
PROTECTION from High Prices

P 7*1
I'

,\
i-- T-ij

Is Sir Gilbert Parker.
1— For another nine months.
2— More than this year has cost.
3— Germany -and Austria will be 

terribly hurt, financially, morally 
and territorially. England, France 
and Russia will be hurt, but not in 
tlie same proportion of injury.

France will have got back Alsace 
and Lorraine: Russia will have back 
Poland and will have the freedom of 
the Strait of the Dardanelles: Eng
land will give South Africa permis
sion to annex German Southwest 
Africa.

_|_

rrirjv.

On hand a large selection of

MONUMENTS and HEADSTONES
Our new catalogue of Photo Designs now ready for Out port 

customers. Thousands have testified their satisfaction with our Mail 
Order system of buying Headstone and Monuments.

N.R.—None but genuine Frost Proof Tested Stone Sockets sup
plied with all orders; refuse imitations now in the market. Give 
trial order and get the best there is. 
on'receipt of postal.

us a
Price List sent to any address

Then new spirit and with a clear Never has Europe faced such a 
life-or-death problem. We! are indeed 

constitution ia. one of those historical moments 
with oversea dominions that under- in which the fate or peoples is in 
stand her.

)
hope she will begin to reconstruct 
her imperial life and >

the hands of unknown forces which
J. L. Garvin man himsself is all unconsciously 

I think the war will result during creating. We can do naught bi^t wait, 
the next twelve months in a tlior-1 strengthening our souls In readiness 
ough victory for- the allies and last- to sustain most terrible surprises in 
ing peace. The end may, of course, store formal! the belligerents, 
come more quickly, but it is rather We care only hope that the war 
too soon yet to attempt a closer 
estimate.

PROTECTION 
Have It !

-
:

:

:will not leave behind it such heaps 
of ruins and such a chaos that peace 
itself will not be so full of difficulties 
and sufferings as to make it worse

The British Clothing Co., Ltd., iArchibald Hurd
1—I believe Kitchener’s statement 

that the war will l^st three years -than war. 
will prove to be the outside estimate 
Ten years intervened between Trafal-

Sinnott’s Building 
Duckworth Street, St. John’s.

I.

Joseph Reinaeh
We have turned the corner. After

♦

gar and Waterloo. I am convinced1 a careful consideration of all 
that owing to - industrial develop-{factors. I believe that Germany 
ments and the increased needs of the not hold out for another twelve 
Central Powers, our sea power is far months, while Austria-Hungary must 
more effective and swifter in its ac- collapse by the end of November at 
tion than it was, in spite of the de- the outside. Economically, the Central 
fensive value of the mine and sub- Empires have, of course, been bottom 
marine. I doubt whether, after the 
blow inflicted in the battle of Jut-

the
can-

f
Red Cross Linedog since the beginning of the war, 

and time only worsens their situation 
land, Germany can face another Win-1 in this respect. But, as Lloyd George 
ter, that is,, three dead months of] said, to djefeat Germany we# must 

smash the prestige of her armies by 
defeating her in the field, otherwise 

3—Germany and Austria will have the Allies will never be able to guar- 
reached'a point in physical economy antee Europe a permanent peace. This 
and exhaustion such as no powers we shall do: 
in the past have experienced. They 
have been besieged by sea and land
for twenty-four months, , and with now on she will slide steadily b.ick- 
the progress of time constriction has ward till she falls, 
become more, not less, severe.

On the other hand, England in par
ticular, and France and 
though" they will have big debts, 
will recover rapidly from the effects 
of wrar.

January, February and March. 
2—I cannot answer. üüi

As It Is Viewed p mrn^i
1 m*

<5l|SThe German feet are now at the 
top of a slippery incline, and from

ÜÉIn Germany
.uno:y

BERLIN, via Copenhagen, August 
4.—In conversation or, by letter or 
telegraph-forty among the most emin
ent Germans have expressed themsel
ves to me on the following three 
questions on the war’s second anni
versary.

1— How long will the war last?
2— What will another year of the. 

war cost in lives and money?
3— What will be the condition of the 

four principal belligerents at the end 
of another year?

On a matter so vital it is hardly 
necessary to say that directing mem
bers of the Government and the mili
tary and naval leaders arc extremely 
reticent. They are totally unwilling 
to be quoted. There is absolute un
animity in the instant reply of every 
class, rank or profession when the 
object of the duration 'of the war 
is broached :

“Germany will carry on the war 
triumphantly, let it continue as long 
as it may, cost what it may, until 
her enemies cease to attack her.”

Therq is nowhere any illusiion that 
the cost of another year will be any
thing but prodigious.

30 TONS -•slllllll

i: NOTICE to MOTOR OWNERS j|
! ! Kerosene Oil in 8 hooped ; ’ 
:: bbis.
• ’ Motor Gasolene in Wood and 1 !

Steel bbis and cases. )\ 
;1 Polerine Motor Oil (in 5 gall, v 
' • tins) @ $2.95 each.
;; Special Standard Motor Oil F 

(in 5 gall, tins) @ $2.90 y 
each.

F Special Standard Motor Oil * 
F in bbls^ and half bbis. @ < 

55c. per gallon.
F Motor Greases at lowest ;
; ; prices. ,. j
. » See us before placing your « 
F ___________ order.

i
Russia,

Common Black \,V

I:

Dr. Arthur. Lynch, M.P.
1— The Allies cannot achieve victory 

decisively within two years from this 
date unless there be great changes If 
the government of this country.

2— Another year of war will cost 
far more in men and money than the 
year just ending; probably as much 
as the two years together.

Sir William Robertson

HOOF IRON 4■ J

o, SUMMER SCHEDULE:In Stock
Sizes 11-2 and 13-4

A
Okr
• »

S.S. STEPHANO and S.S. FLORIZEL. 
From NeW York-every Saturday. 
From Halifax every Tuesday.
From St. John’s every Saturday.

v-

/• • *The British Empire has i.now, at
end of the second year' of them the

THE DIRECT AGENCIES. LIMITED. great war, put her new armies to the 
proof, and they have not been found 
wanting. She has still men, guns and 
munitions to bring into the field and 
enters the third year of this , great 
struggle for right and liberty with 
confidence.

7
K <I :: P. H. Cowan & Co., i Harvey & Co., Limited

Agents
■

m 276 Water Street j
■

Sir Hiram Maxim
The present war is unique in char

acter. In wars o.f the past some' greatAdvertise in The Mail and Advocate w-ADVERTISE IN
THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE % #

I
j { %■'

.
t : V.' fife ms

. :

PROTECTION in Material. 
PROTECTION in Style. 
PROTECTION in Fit.

Every Man and Boy NeedsSCHOONER OWNERS, ATTENTION !
—o

HOISTING OUTFITS
For hoisting anchors, sails and cargo are now being 
sold by THE ACADIA GAS ENGINE GO., LTD., at 
such a low price that they will save you more than 
their cost in less than a season.

Will fit the Windlass ot Nova Scotia built vessels 
without alteration.

If interested, call, write or wire to r

ACADIA GAS ENGINE CO., LTD.,
250 Water Street, St. John’s, Nflcl.

Head Office and Factory : Bridgewater, Nova Scotia.
Manfacturers of the Famous

ACADIA MOTOR ENGINES.
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8 SUMMER SPECIALS!Men’s Negligee 
Shirts, 49 cents.

read this ust.

8 4
<3

5»
iff i»

4"M
t
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1 ♦HK

MEN’S LACED BOOTS!
SPECIAL. JOB LINE.

«i M ►MORE BARGAINS «

E «ink
hump hair pins,

5c. and 10c. per pckge. A
parent device clips the hair 
which prevent them from 
falling out.

Men s SOCK SI SPENDERS, 
20c.. 22c. pair.

MEN S TWEED CAPS.
Special lot only 70c. each.

LADIES’ HOSE.
Silk Lisle in White. Grey. 
Black and Navy. “Gordon 
brand, the kind that’s hard to 
wear out. only 40c. pair.

Hi jMj ’f
LADIES’ BLACK BLOUSES.

f

A bargain lot just opened for 
the benefit of those who wajit 
to spend their money econ
omically. Price only 48c. and. 
67c. each.
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« H »
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MEN’S PATENT LEATHER BLUCHER STYLE, kid 

Bargain price 
MEN'S PATENT

price

top.
_ . $1.90.

LEATHER BAL., Vici heel top. Bargain
.. ........................................... $1.90.

MEN’S BOX CALF, Elastic Side. Bargain price...............82.20.
x MEN’S BOX CALF LACED BAL. Bargain nrice.. $2.40.

MEN’S DONGOLA LACED BAL. Bargain price. . . .$2.40. 
MEN’S GUN METAL, Blucher style, high toe. dull top. Bar

gain pi»ice.... ............................ ............................... .... $2.70.
MEN’S GUN METAL, dull top, medium toe, dull top. 

gain price............................................... ......................... ...  .

4
- 4

Ik*
LADIES’ WHITE BLOUSES.
Another bargain lot at 60c. 
each.

i
't«

LADIES’ COLOURED 
BLOUSES,

60c., 65c., 75c. each, 
twice as much. .

Bar- 
. . $2.50. Worth

REGULAR PRICES
MEN’S VICI KID, Blucher style, high toe...............
MEN’S VICI KID, Blucher style, high toe...............
MEN’S VlCI KID, Blucher style, med. toe...............
MEN’S GUN METAL, Blucher stvle,*med. toe.....................$3.40.
MEN’S VICI KID, Blucher style, Turk toe........................... $4.70.
MEN’S VICI KID BAL., nature cushion inner sole; very

special for tender feêt......................................... $5 00.
MEN’S GUfr METAL BLUCHER, high toe.......................$1.40.
MEN’S Bl'TTON BOX CALF, med toe 
MEN’S TAN LOCAL CALF, Blucher style, high quality. 84.10.

•M*
$2.85.
$3.60.
$3.40.

A REAL BARGAIN44
44 RIBBONS ■

In Ladies' Muslin, Cotton and 
White Pique, 1 piece dresses.

Don’t 'miss see-

:44
ln all the leading colours and 

Price from 3c. to 
See them to

'

« $2.20, $3.00.
ing this line.

.widths.
1 Sc. per yard.

the value.

44
44
44 rove** CHILDREN COTTON 

WASH DRESSES.
A line worth crowing about 
because the prices are so low 
and the quality so high—45c. 
to $1.20 each.

LADIES’ HATS.
Most any style to choose
from—50c. to $1.10. Reduced 
prices to clear. ■

<4
« BOYS' SHIRTS.

Fitted with double soft collar 
and collar links for the low 
price of 45c., cream shade.

. . . 83.70.8++
» CHILDREN'S AND MISSES’ BOOTS

In all the leading styles. Gun Metal, Vici Kid. Box Calf, 
Dongola, Box Grain. Glove Grain, Cloth Top, Tan, Black. 
Prices are of the lowest.

mi

8 illHimmif n £ 
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BOXES OF MOURNING 
STATIONERY44

44 Containing 34 Envelopes and 
24 Sheets Paper, onlv 24c. 
Box.

44
M
44

If
m:

BOYS’ AND YOUTHS’ BOOTS.44
44
** PURSES

For the low price of 5c., other 
prices 8c. to 10c,

Gun Metal, Box Calf, Glove Grain, Box Grain, Vici Kid, 
Dongola, Tan, Black. Prices ranging from $1.10 to $2.65 per 
pair.

44
44 LADIES’ TRIMMED HATS.

Better grade—$1.50 to $4.00.
44
44 fifSf\44
44
44
44

KALOMITE, Laundry Marvel44 illJAPANESE STRAW MATTING,
Cool, sanitary. tPricb 30c. and 35c. yard.

8 _ ■ mm
ISjliw

Astounding, Marvelous discovery, which abolishes forever the rub
bing of clothes—Saves time, lengthens the life of clothes and makes them 
clean and wholesome. Wash day becomes a day of pleasure by using 
KALOMITE, only 20 cents per package.

44
STAIR OILCLOTH,

. 15 inches wide, 8c. yard. IS inches wide. 
Duck Back, 18c. yard.

STAIR CANVAS,

WTOit «Fmr-

Mît:
44
44
44n
44
44

it.!44
21c. yard.44 ; >r*

44
«H»\ LINOLEUM.

Beautiful Tile and Mosaic patterns, $1.20 
yard, 2 yards wide. Good value for price.

44 $4$44 tt44
44
44 tt
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FISH MEN’S UNION TRADING COMPANY, LTD.
mJsCONGOLEUM RUGS,

2 sizes—3 x 4 and d/2 yards. Up to r 
date patterns, good wearing qualities.

44
44
44 m*+ tt44
44 n4*4* !44 % .4*4*
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? LEGAL CARD !That Tragedy 
' at St. Jacques!

: Jacques, but in the nearby settle- 
11 ments as all three victims were well 

and favorably known.
Mr. Ryan, who was a native of Cab- 

i boiiear, and brother of the late Fr. 
Ryair, S.J., and the late Sister Angela' ,i< 
of St. Patrick's Convent, Riveihead. 
had spent the greater part of his life fi 
at Long Hr. in the employ of the 
Anglo-American Telegraph Compati y.
He was a man of splendid physique, a 
good swimmer, and his sudden pass
ing is a mystery. The yacht was 
equipped wtth an engine^ and some 
are under the impression that the ac
cident might have been caused by an 
explosion.

| Mr. H. R. Clinton was one of the 
best known residents of the South 
Coast. He had occupied the position 
of Sub-Coltector at St. Jacques for 
many years. Though of frail physique, 
he was remarkable for wbndefful vi
tality. He leaves a widow and foifr 
helpless little ones—two of them in 
delicate health.

( Mr. Burke was one of the most.
I widely/ known vessel masters in For

tune Bay, and spent several years in 
the fishery and coastal trade till his 
appointment as light-keeper at St. 
Jacque’s Island some three years ago.
He leaves a widow and ten children.

1 A very tragic feature of the oc
currence is that his eldest son is 
Steward of the “Hump” and lib wit
nessed the collision which caused his 
father’s death.

12,000,000 in United 
States Subject 

to Army Service

I'Germany Holds
I WANTED!]! Execution of

Fryatt Legal:}
; Board of Trade Building, *

BERLIN, Aug. 4 —The execution of j *£ Ü^RoOttiS 28-31. f.
i Captai Fryatt is tied red to have i ❖

11 been “ bviously legal an right.” In a ] *
\ statement given to The Associated '

Press by the German Admiralty in • * 
reply to criticism of the 
made by Sir Edward Grey.

The statement points out, that Cap
tain Fryatt had a lawyer to defend 
him. as the American Embassy was 
informed when it made inquiries at 
the request of England.

|T- The Admiralty holds that England 
clahns for herself a special code of 
anorals and honor in sea w air fa re
fwhich amounts to a reversal of all rea
son, bec-ausé it insists that merehant- 

v in eu li a ve^tlie right to attack submar

ines. Germany îs unwilling to submit 
to that code, which amounts to sacri- 

” being the brave and heroic submarine 
crews to British pirates and franc- 
tireurs.

“Sir Edward Grey s statements,”
.sacs the Admiralty, “says that the Ad- 
| mira It y’s announcement is conscious
ly designed to mislead the public. Cap- i 
tain Fryatt was not. attempting to 

! forestall a submarine attack which 
j was made without warning, as the sub
marine was sailing on the surface and 
had signalled him to halt, according 
to the stipulations of international 

! law. Therefore, he was not trying to 
! save the Rtes of his crew, for they 
I wore not endangered, 
j “The German court, martial con- 
! demned Captain Frayatt to death fi
scalise he committed an act of* war 
against Germany without being en
listed in his country’s forces. He was 
not'shot in cold bloo"d ajjd with pre
mediation. as the British government 
asserts, but was condemned as a 
franc-tireur after a formal court trial.’!/

. f

*---------------------------------------------------*
| MR. LLOYD, LL.B., D.C.L., %
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A Story of Heroism and Sadness 
'—Mr. Burke’s Son Was on the 
Hump and Sees His Father 
Drowned—Three Victims Were 
Well and Favorably Known

*
Barrister and Solicitor. tI 2 SCHOONERS,Unsus Bureau Estimates Number 

of Men in United States Cap
able of Bearing Arms

1 V'\v York Herald).
'be 1 1'iisus Bureau estimates that 

•' are upwards of twenty-one mil- j
don men in the United States between1 DEFIANCE TO FIRE
j a?,'s oî. Ughteen and forty-five. | js all right—when you’re itl-1

(terminina the academic question 1 sured. How about your anxiety turning from Long
-ould i,mar iU! arm> thiS COUntryI if tlames arc destroying youriJacques in the “Caribou”—Mr, Rvan’s 
, , h- “P11P!-*1 conscription, put in- home when
'o the field,
Press, ih/'re 
bons io be made.

i From 50 to 100 tons,? <*îTelephone 312. mFrom a gentleman who arrived re
cently from St. Jacques we have ré- P. O. Box 1252. |To freighti

lt jy4,w&st3m *
execution : v+p4*v*,;**r«y-y*;**î**!♦*;*4444

•î»ceived an account (all that will likely 
ever be known) of the tragedy which 
occurred in Fortune Bay some days 
ago.
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the
Mr! Ryan and Mr. Clinton were re-

Harbor to St. from St. John’s to 
West Coast. J.J. Sf.Johnof how m

1yacht. Somewhere between Chappie 
Island, and St. Jacques Island the 
yacht upset, having doubtless been 
caught in one of the squalls so fre-

The

Says the Philadelphia
YOU HAVE 
NO INSURANCE?

are a number of deduc-

SMITH CO. Ltd.
Telephone 506.

The TEA with
strength and 

flavor is

.•; 4 J
One is the 

( hiuese
Don’t get caught in a trap. Act 
to-day by having us write you 
insurance on your home and

#liiSSt
Hs!

total of alien whites, 
and Japanese who would be 

unavailable lor military duty—a total I 
that the ('.-«nsus Bureau fixes at 1,888.-1 chattels. *

Another is the total of physical- [ PREMIUMS ARE 
«nfit. v, hi eh could only be deter CHEAPER THAN LOSS, 

med by medical examination. Still f 
f third of those in
h(,ns necessary to the sustenance of j 

country and the maintenance of 
drni> sud îiâvv. For tliou0li !>>od-er» warfare enlists the sendees of'tbVM* BULLES GOUFFE, Chef de

entire

1qttdnt in this neighborhood.
Caribou, which was towing two dor
ies. sank almost immediately.
Isaac Burke, the light-keeper on St 
Jacque’s Island, saw the yacht turn 
over and he hastened to the Back 
Cove (in the rear of St. Jacques) and 
raced to Dr. Fitzgerald’s whose motor- 
craft lay in the harbour.' A messen
ger was meanwhiléd es patched to 
BeHeoram to Capt. Horwood of the 
“Hump.” Dri Fitzgerald, with Alex 
and George Tibbo, immediately got 
the motor-craft under way.
Burke accompanied them on 
doleful quest. It was now' 
dark; and very early in the afternoon 

THE HOTWATER QUESTION. <fa darkness, such as Captain Parsons 
,VTtA . , reported last week' on the arrival of
What at one t.me was an ob- the Sagona had enveloped the whole 

' Stacie to the more general use RPtHement
of gas for cooking namely the v Mr Burke«s direCtion the
difficulty of .obtaining hot Doctor.s craft was headed tor the 
water when the k.tchen range Bcene of accldent. but n0 tracd 
was out of use, has been over- , . „ .. . ...... .
come by the invention of .. - . . ,
efficient and economical gas- ra,t se^hm6„,°’ tracHes f
heated apparatus, whereby a the wreck’ Hump b0Je dow”
constant supply of Hdt: water |on ,“ >nd c°ulded Klfht the craft 
cost nuite indenenHontlv nf .amidships, cutting it in two.can be secur^Treasonabfe I. H seefls that Mr B"rke 8t“d- 
the kitchen range boiler. iing ’1th.! companionway ot Dr. F.tz-

geTald s boat, and was likely killed
by the concussion. The Doctor and 
the Tibbo brothers Were in the- water

-------------------- ----------  some time before they were picked
that oT the United States to abtfct up, as in the dàrknees little could be? 
eight bullions, which is nearer to the seen. The Doctor is a great swina-

I
'u-

Mr. J) t
Wj. . — —, —* . J..—T
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ECLIPSE, f.i ■ mi s
f*.Just ArrivedPERCIE JOHNSON, 

Insurance Agent.
trades and occupa- i

S;mwhich we sell at Pit
HI S'

ai
\

PATRIOTIC MATCH 
BOX HOLDERS. . .

m45c. lb.Population of a nation, it re-| Cuisine to the Jockey Club 
quire* tllyt a considerable industrial “I recommend very particular-:
filiation be left behind to sup- ty the Gas Kitchener *from
|)ly ,he machinery and the munitions which one can obtain such ex-

J i

Mr.
their*
quite

o
The very latest

lOc each.
Also a large shipment of

-o ROYAL PALACE 
BAKING POWDER

20c. per lb. Small
Tins 5 cts.

SCOTCH OATMEAL 
PATNA RICE, 
JACOBS’ BISCUITS, 
HARTLEYS’ JAIB, 

Is. and 2s.

"ar How 
of fighting 
Pensabl

cellent results.” kIt’s Not t’ateliiiijg.many of America’s men 
age are en gaged indis

not yet been

i

e trades” A four-year-old boy has been having 
tots of fun the last few months play-|

|ing with a neighbors dog. The friend-, 
ship seemed to be mutual. The boy 
■was interested in everything that per
tained to Bowser. Recently there had 
been considerable agitation , to require 
the dog owners to pay the city license | 

( fee. Announcement was made that j

computed.

S fighting strength is esti-
» Jinn °n paper at about eighteen mil- 
<■iltKJs. Germany’ 

eight PETERSON’S 
ATENT ' 
IPESs at a little less than

toillion™’1110”8’ Austria’s at about five 
tw. ' In the case of the latter 

nations these totals were prob-
w f(! Uced by deductions for “indis-
durin° G trabes and increased 
dnng this

classes less

All prices.4

Always in stock a full line of
tile police wouhLsoon begin to kiH alii C||W|lf£>l*C? l?PII!licitA6 
unlicensed dogs. So there was a iJIHvACI 3 llCtjUtMlU.again

"ar by the calling out of 
'ban eighteen and— more rush to the City* Clerk’s office to get 

licenses. / -
“Mother, oh, mother! I’m not going ; 

to play with Bowser any more,” the j 
little fellow told his mother, as he 
ran into his home. , >

- “Why, son, what's the matter with! 
Bowser?”

“Why, I heard them say that he has 
license on him.” ^ * I

fhan IS. G. Faourn>ate> iT' ‘fiVe .years' Tbese esti- 
into 1 eWi8e pr°bably fail to take 
a lare r°Unt tlle physical disability of 

e percentage of males of fight-

-o

378 WATER STREET. LOST—At Long Island, B.B., 
Circle and Leader of Cod Trap. 
Marks : 4 buoys and one Vi brl 

) es, many a strawberry gets cut j tar keg. 3 coir moorings, one buov 
t off in its gay career before it is actu- with B.F. on it on the Span line, 21 
ally ripe. lb. line in each corner, 3 or 4

meshes by head, 21 lb. twine by 
One idea of a mean man, is one j head. The nropertv’of JAS. McB. 

A M „ p Ar,X7^^„ - who waUs Saturday night to | FITGERALD, Open Hall, B.B,
READ THE MAIL & ADVOCATE have his hair amputated. | aug7,6i

St John’s Gas Light Co. o-ing age. i
It is generally computed that about 

a countr>'’s popu-
eight (Per J.J. St. Johncent, of 1
^ thig8 a^ailable for military duty, truth than twenty-one millions, and* nier, and this doubtless accounts for 

8 basis of computation Ger- which is. incidentally, a greater army his safety.
°a avallables would be than any nation except Russia could The tragic occurrence has cast a 

to five millions and put into the field. shroud of gloom, n$ft only over St.

A

br°URht Duckworth St & LeMarchaat Bdo- .• ■ f t . V
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Child’s Rah Rah 
Hats, Only 14c. ea.

. i i

N

t

NEEDFUL ARTICLES.
TALCUM POWDER,

Large cans, 1 lb. size, only
10c. per can.

SHAVING BRUSHES, 
12c., 20c., 35c., 40c. each.
MEN’S LEATHER BELTS, 

Only 35ç. each.

y MEN’S PIPES 
Only 15c. each. Very nice 
quality. - - -

MEN’S SOCKS
In Black Cashmere, only 17c. 

. pair. x. v

GOBLIN SOAP
Works wonders. Highly en
dorsed for surgical and hos
pital uses on account of its 
antisiptic and thorough clean
ing and cleansing properties. 
Recommended for Artists, Ac
countants, Painters', Printers, 
Automobilists, Mechanics, En 
gineers and people generally 
whose hands are likely to 
show stains from their daily 
occupation. Only 5c. per cake.

RUBBER HEELS
For Ladies’ Boots only, 10c. 
pair.

RUBBER HEELS
For Men’s Boots only, 12c. 
pair.

!

LADIES’ BOOTS!
LADIES’ DONGOLA LACED BOOTS, high heel, patent

$1.95.
$2.60^

LADIES’ LACED GUN METAL, Blucher style, high heel; 
.................. ............................................ ... .......... . $2.50.

LADIES’ TWEED PAT. GAITER POLISH, cloth tbp, white 
piped, very stylish

LADIES’ TWEED GUN METAL BLUCHER. high heel, mat
$2.60.

tip
LADIES’ DONGOLA LACED BOOTS, low heel. *

$3.00.i

top i
LADIES’ TWEED GUN METAL MAT TOP BLUCHER, high

$2.90.heel t ;

LADIES’ TWEED GUN METAL BLUCHER, high toe. high
$3.00.heel

LADIES’ TWEED VICI KID BLUCHER, patent tip. high
$2.35.heel

LADIES’ TWEED BOX GRAIN BALS.,
strong...................................... . ........................

LADIES’ BUTTON DONGOLA, self tip, med. heel. . . $1.95.

LADIES’ BUTTON DONGOLA, self tip, high heel . . . .$2.25.

LADIES’ BUTTON DONGOLA, pat. tip, high heel

LADIES’ BUTTON DONGOLA, self tip, low heel. . ,$2.60.
LADIES’ BUTTON PAT., CLOTH TOP. back strap. ..<2.60.

LADIES’ BUTTON GUN METAL, mat top, high heel. .$2.90.

LADIES BUTTON BOX CALF. Cuban heel.......................$2.10.

LADIES’ BUTTON GUN METAL, Louie heel, w'hite piped, $3.

LADIES’ BUTTON GUN METAL, Common Sense heel, white 
piped

med. heel, very
...................$2.20.

$2.35.

$3.00.

BOYS’ KHAKI DRILL PANTS.
F.xtra good value and superior quality— 
37c. and 65c. per pair.

BOYS’ SHIRT BLOUSES, *
3’>c. Big value for little money.

BOYS’ STOCKINGS,
22c., 2 k\, 25c., 27c., 30c., 32c., 33c., 37c. pr. 

BOYS’ SHIRTS,
White Dressed Fronts. 25c., 40c., 15c., each. 
Worth regular price 80c. to $1.20.

v MEN’S SHIRTS, 
job lot— 45c., and 70c. each'.

MEN’S SOFT COLLARS,
10c. each. Regular price would be 20c. * *

’
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I OUR THEATRES $
The Nickel

OFFICIAL Fancy Fair is
Big Success

With Our *❖ * *| CHURCH SERVICES |
* ♦> ❖ ❖ *;♦ *> * 4* 4* *i* 4 «M* ♦>

I
Naval Lads of North Sydney Coali!

The Prospère left Tilt Cove at 8 a.m. 
going north.

CASUALTY UST 
FIRST

NEWFOUNDLAND
REGIMENT

Church of England Cathedral.—Holy 
Communion at 8 a.m., also on the 
first Sunday of the month at 7,and 
11 (Choral). Other services at 11 
a.m. and 6.30 p.m. *

St. Michael’s Mission Church (Casey 
Street)—Holy Communion at 8 and 
11 on the 3rd Sunday of the month; 
and at 8 on other Sundays. Other 
services, 11 a.m. and 6.30 p.m.

St. Thomas’s—Men’s Corporate Com
munion 8 a.m. t Morning prayer 
and sermon 11 a.m.; preacher, The 
Rector. Subject—“Rational Mem
ories and Hopes.” Evening Pray
er and Sermon 6.30. Preacher, Rev 
W. E. R. Cracknell,

Financial Returns Are Over $4000 
and all Concerned Are Justly 
Deserving of Congratulations— 
Thousands Attended Yesterday 
and Thoroughly Enjoyed Them
selves

Dear Mother,—Just a few lines to- 
let you know that I am well and 
hoping th:s will find you the same 
I am enjoying myself and having a 
good time. I did not have time to 
write to you «before. Well, I am at 
ifca npw and don’t*worry about me 
because I am alright. I was glad to

pay

“TENDERS are invited for th 
supply of 150 Tons o W 

Sydney Coal to H.M. Ship ‘Brio? 
also 200 Tons for Mount 
Wireless Telegraph Station, 
veyance of coal to Mount 
will be arranged. Further par 
ticulars on application. Scaled 
tenders addressed to the Com 
manding Officer H.M.S. ’Briton' 
will be received up to noon on 
Saturday, the 12th August, 19m 

“Lowest or any tender 
cessarily accepted.”

augl 1,2i

The programme at the Nickel 
Theatre for the big matinee this 
afternoon is one that will afford 
the greatest pleasure to the little 
ones. The great comedian, Char
lie Chaplin, will be present in one 
of the funniest comedies ever seen 
in this city, entitled “In the 
Bank.” Charlie is always popu
lar with the little ones and the 
children should go early to se
cure seats. The Chaplin comedies 
are the greatest pleasure for the 
children. The show begins at two 
o’clock sharp.

o
The Portia was delayed at St. Mary's 

all night by fog, left at 7.45 a.m., and 
is due here to-night.

Pearl
Con.

MGo Pearl1235 Private Stanley Gordon Pike, 53
Duckworth Street. Died of 
wounds at King George Hospital, 
London, August 10th.

The F.P.U. sehr. “Heckman” is 
hourly expected with a load of herring 
from Northern Ports.

The Fancy Fair for the C: E. Orphan
age occurring at the Government ' get the tobacco, but I had to 
House grounds concluded yesterday five shillings before I could get it. 
evening with great eclat after re- I was speaking to Charlie Stanley, he 
cording a success which even sur- gave me some tobacco and fags and 
prised the most optimistic. The wea- I was very pleased to get them 
ther was delightful on each of the j There are three of my comrades here 
days the Fair was held and all the so you see I am not lonely. I suppose 

' , attractions of preceding day were, if Will is fine, tell him to write and send
me some fags apd tobacco. How is 
Sandy? Tell him to write soon and

The schooner “Janet” is loading 
supplies for the Union Store at Port-

J. R. BENNETT, 
Colonial Secretary.

de-Grave. not ne.

A. MacDERMOTT,
Acting command,

Private Stanley Gordon Pike.—Son 
of Mrs. Fannie and the late William 
Pike. Former address, 50 Colonial 
Street. Accountant. Wounded at the ' 

The favorite cow boy actor G. battle of Beaumont Hamel. Fractur- 
M. Anderson features in “The ed femur. Etretat Hospital. France.

o
The S.S. Heliopolis sailed from Bot- 

wood this morning for Manchester 
with 4,600 tons pulp and paper ship
ped by the A.N.D. Co.

,,, . , ... Tr , ^ possible, enjoyed with more zest than
( hrisl Church, d, Tidi-Holy• f*m-' ^ The pkscnco and pertonu.

munion, second Sunday at 8 a.m. *
Evening Prayer, third Sun lay in 
.each month at 7 p.m. Every other 
Sunday at 3.30 p.m.

Virginia School Chapel—Evening 
Prayer every Sunday at 3.30 p.m 

St. Mary the Virgin, St. John’s West- 
Holy Communion on the first Sun- i 
day in each month at noon ; every 
other Sunday at 8 a.m. Other Ser

vices at 11 a.m. and 6.30 p.m.

The Crescent
an ce of the recently returned Rossley 
troupe was an added - feature which 
gave pleasure to all.

Ye Olde Inn, prettily designed, had 
, been erected on the lawn and there 
many a visitor found his warmest 
welcome, as it was really the home of 
good cheer. Houses of the old Eng
lish type looked charming among the 
trees and at each a number of ladm 
sold goods of various kinds. Through 
the kindness of Rev. Bro. Ennis, 
whose interest in such an affair as 
the aid of an orphanage is easily un
derstood. the Mount Cashel hoys were 
present again and pleased all by their 
dancing. At 5 o’clock the articles 
remaining from the sale were auction
ed by Mr. J. Rossley and fetched good 
prices. During the evening the orches- 
tra of the Florizel rendered excellent 
music and the committee in charge 
wish to thank them for their services.

His Excellency and Lady Davidson 
were again present yesterday and af
ter supper had been served there was 
dancing on the lawn till 10 p.m. The 
affair should easily nett over $4,000

not to forget some papers, as I would 
like to get some news, also send me 
Auntie’s address, so I can write to 
her. I guess father is well and work
ing away the same as evèr. I hope 
Flossie is getting better by this time 
Tell Harry Harvey that I have 
written, but have got no answer yet. 
Well, I think this is all I have to 
tell you for this time ; only, when you 
write, don't forget to tell me all the 
news, especially about the 
ships.%

P<*•

&The Convent at St. Patrick'sEscaped of Broncho Billy” at the on July 5. After amputation of left 
Crescent Picture Palace to-day. leg was transferred to England July 
Louis? Vale, Gritchen Hartman 24th, and cured for in King George 
and Franklin Ritchie are present- Hospital, London, 
ed in “Between Father and Son,” 
a political drama in two acts.
Blanche Sweet and Charles H.
Mailes feature in “The Painted ^
Lady,” a Biograph melo-drama ; • 
and Bud Duncan, the lively Bud

will
shortly, we hear, get extensive repairs 
and will be raised two stories.

iko oQ// iNoOfo po
It is very warm, in parts of the 

country to-day 65-70 in the shade be- 
n3 the record. It is raining on the 
West Coast.

a N
MORE FISHERY NEWS

SONS OF ENGLAND
Aug. 5th. From F. Cox, (An-

’ chor Point to Eddy’s Point).
. r , , T- , : The total catch is 5,204 qtIs., with

and Ethel Teare create a gale of 35 for last week 0nly 2S boats
fun m The Misstng Mummy. fishiag_ and pr0SpCcts are very
Professor McCarthy plays a new r 1
program of music for this big 
show. Don't miss seeing it.

-o
jyjEMBERS of Lodge Dudley, No 

_ 227 are requested to meet in 
the* General Protestant ( emeterv 
on Sunday, Aug. 13, at 2.15 p*. 
when the service of Decoration 
of Graves of deceased brethren" 
will be held. Transient brethren 
arc invited to attend. By order 

CHAS. W. I DLE, 
Secretary,

WANTED !—Experienced Male 
Teacher for Methodist School, 
Springdale. Associate Grade pre
ferred. Salary $170.00. Apply 
Chairman Methodist Board, 
Springdale.—a u g3,12 i

His Grace Archbishop Roche 
will go to Placentia Bay next week 
where he will administer the Sac
rament of Confirmation.

--------o——
Carbon void saves 25% your 

fuel cost.

scalingMETHODIST.
Goner St.—11 a.m. and 6.30 p.m. 

Rev. D. B. Hemmeon. I remain,
Year ever laying son.

CHARLIE SIfAWNER.

poor. George St.—11 a.m. and 6.30 p.m.,
Rr-v. N. M Guy.Aug. £th. From F. Williams,

(Bay Bulls South Head to Long Cochrane St.—11 a.m. and 6.30 p.m., 
Point). Prospects are poor, and
no squid is obtainable. All the Wesley—11 a.m. and 6.30 p.m., Rev H. 
traps are being landed as the fish
ery is over for them. Twenty-five
dories and skiffs and 22 motor Presbyterian -11 and 6.30. Rev. W. J.

Fowler.
Congregational—11 and 6.30, Rev. W. 

II. Thomas.

H. M. S; Avoca,
June 29th., 1916.

[Tlic above letter was written to 
Mrs. D. Shawncr from her sailor 
boy. Mrs. Sliawner sent some tobacco 
to her son and enquired at the General 
Post Office for the charges. She put 
the necessary stamps as directed by 
the Postal clerk, but judge her sur
prise when she learnt from her son 
that he had to pay five sillings before 
getting the pasket, owing to its being 
underpaid.]

•o
Rev. James Wilson.

NOTICE o
Schooner “Alameda,” Capt. Picco. 

arrived yesterday from Oporto with a 
cargo of salt and cork wood consigned 
to Joseph Miller.

augl 1,2iRoyle.

^FTER
1 hereof, application will be 

made to His Excellency the Gov
ernor in Council for Letters 
Patent, for a new Useful Inven
tion and Improvement in' Freight 
Transporters, to be granted to 
Ivan A. Bayley of North Sydney, 
in County of Cape Breton in the 
Dominion of Canada, Gentleman.

St. John’s. August 9th, 1916.
M. P. GIBBS# 

Solicitor for Applicant.

four weeks from date
'loals arc fishing. The catch is 
7,705 qt!s., and for last week 295.

Aug. 5th. From R. Furneaux, 
(Rose Blanche to Harbor LeCou). 
No squid or other bait is obtain
able, and prospects are' poor. The 
catch to date is 13,050 qtls., and 
for last week 80.

-o
The Union trader “Paragon” is 

.pected to leave Cadiz for here to-day 
with a cargo of salt for the Union

* I

ex-

SALVATION ARMY. Stores. ttiftS. A. Citadel, New Gower Street.—
7.30 a.m., Pray meeting ; 11.30 a.m.. (an«l we heartily congratulate the pro- 
lloliness meeting; 2.30 p.m.. Pub- Rioters, the orphans and church

thorities on such a satisfactory out-

i -------- n--------
Wesley Bible Class will have the 

regular session at 2.30 p.m. to-mor
row, with Bible study for half an hour. 
A treat is in store for those who 
attend and all are welcome.

!f
:«

au-

CHRISTIAN'S 
BORAX SOAP !

lie Service; 7.30 p.m.. Revival ser-j 
vices Night meeting will be con

ducted by Colonel Otway, Adjt. and 
Mrs. Brace. Commanding Officers.

Livingstone Nt.—Adjutan White, who 
for the past eight years has been 
in charge of the Army’s Shelter. 
George Street, will hold his fare
well meeting at No. II, S.A. Hall. 
Livingstone Street, to-morrow ev
ening at 7 
Slieard, li'.s successor, will also be 
present, and take part in the meet
ing. The Adjutant is counted as 

one of the best singers ih .the Army 
ranks. His singing to-morrow ev
ening will be a very interesting fea
ture of the meeting. All are wel-

♦

THE FLORIZEL SAILS.The Secretary of the Municipal 
Council has an enquiry for in
formation of Thomas Moffatt ana 
Emma Frances (Heath) Moffatt, 
his wife. Mr. Slattery would be 
thankful if friends or relatives 
would communicate with him.

t*come.
b-o

Ask For Flowers The Florizel sailed at 3 p.m.. taking 
Messrs. Donfold. Mould, Cliardloy, .1. 
Murphy, T. Short. J. J. Doig, Miss M. 
do us ton, Mrs. Montgomerie, W. J. 
Mo we and 20 second class.

*augl2.4w,l iw tLast night a horse owned by Mr. T. 
Kent, and ridden by a boy bareback 
was being driven along York St. when 
it stumbled, broke its leg, and the boy 
was heavily thrown, but not seriously 
hurt. Mr. Barlow had to shoot the 
animal at 11 p.m.

♦«o

i Best to be Had ♦

REIDS STEAMER REPORT For the beautiful ceremony of 
decorating the graves of departed 
brethren, which occurs to-mor
row, we learn the S.O.E. are much 
short of flowers. Thcv know that 
many arc favorably disposed, ad
mire their beautiful custom of re
membering their dead and ask 
that all floral contributions be 
sent to 144 Gower Street.

t
• *

*
The Argyle left Placentia at 3 

a.m. to-day for Merasheen route.
No report from the Clyde since 

leaving Lcwisporte at 9 a.m. yes
terday.

The Dundee left King’s Cove at 
4.35 p.m. yesterday, outward.

The Ethic left Port au Choix at 
7.10 p.m. Thursday, going north.

The Glencoe left Placentia at 11 
p.m. yesterday.

The Home left Fortune Harbor 
at 1.05 p.m. yesterday, outward. |

The Lady Sybil arrived at Port 
aux Basques at 6.50 a.m. to-day.

The Kyle left Port aux Basques 
at 1 a.m. to-dav.

o SAVE THE WRAPPERS.
$10.00 in Gold

will be given the person sav
ing the most for 1916.

Carbonvoid gives increased 
mileage and more power.

The use of Carbonvoid means 
Bright Spark Plugs, Clean Cylin
ders, no Carbon, less trouble, no

b
bo’.clock. Adjutant ♦t ♦o

u

!TRAIN REPORT 1* Mr. II. Frazer, of the Reid Audit 
Office who has been over the line on 
business is returning by to-day’s ex
press.

It is possible that within the 
next few weeks two more steam
ers will be bought to ply in the 
coal trade so that at least 5(400 
tons of black diamonds should 
come in weekly shortly, sufficient 
to supply the local demands in the 
article in a comparatively short 
time.

Thursday’s No. I express ar
rived at Port aux Basques at 12.40 
a.m. to-day.

Yesterday’s No. 2 express is due 
at St. John’s at 2 p.m.

To-day's No. 2 express left Port 
aux Basques on time.

t ’

M. A. DUFFY, |l
O :«

?o

i OUR VOLUNTEERS ?
+

AGENT.The S.S. Susu is making an 
other quick round trip this time 
and left Change Islands -at 6.K) 
p.m. yesterday so that she is due 
here to-morrow evening.

Mr. Robert Williams and wife who „ 7 7,U~, . ,
, , t , Mr. L. St. J. How ley, accompanied
have been spending a short holiday m . ... . . , . ,,, , , V “ K. -, ' by wife and daughter and Mr. tmd
St. John s return to New \ork uy the - . , .. ,

. , .. ...... , . j Mrs. Waugh, of New York, left by
Florizel. Mrs. Williams holiday was'. .... . , t ,, , x ( train this morning on a short pleasure
brought to a sad close by the death'. . r>1 ,., _ . „ , trip to Placentia,
of her brother. Private Stanley Pike,
who died yesterday from the result of 
wounds received in the big drive of 
July 1st. Mr. Williams is engaged in 
the gents’ furnishing business in 
Brooklyn, N.Y., being a partener with 
Mr. W. S. Ilya 11. Bob's many friends 
wish him the best of luck in his adopt
ed home.

!$■
itome. 4

b *;« V *;♦ ❖ b *<• b * ❖ ❖ b ❖ b *b ❖ b * ❖ ❖ ‘b ❖ *v
(OCHRANE STREET—Members of

The volunteers were engaged 
routine work yesterday, and the Non- 
Coms’ class received instructions firm

at pOR SALE—One S-o the congregation arè reminded that 
owing to the installation of the organ.RANKERS AND THEIR FARES. -Tfc

Body Waggon, complete; 
2 Square Body Waggons, second 
hand ; 2 Buggys, one
Tyred, one Steel Tyred. Apply w 
T. CARNELL, George Street.- 
aug9,10,12

the Sunday services will be held in 
The following bankers have arrived ; the school buiid ng until further not

ât Hr. Breton from the Banks—the 
Stella, 450 ; Eva Blanche, 650 ; On hate.

Captain O’Grady. The number on th^
ice. The school room is large and com- | r°H was brought up to 3954 by the

addition of the following names : —

RubberNo report from the Wren since 
leaving Clarenvillc at 4.45 a.m. 
yesterday.

The Meigle left Placentia 
11.05 a.m. yesterday for Louis- 
burg.

The Sagona is north of Twillin-

modious, bright and airy, and is cap
able of holding nearly 600 persons.700: Metamora, 750; Lizzie M. Stan- 

at ley,
Jas. Hynes, St. John's.
ltd. Costello. Caplin Bay. B.D.V.
Jno. J. Barnable, Ferry land.

750; Vtomana, 350. WESLEY'—The pastor will preach
Subject; 

Him.”

o
Bell Isld.,piCKEL up near 

■F a Trap Boat, painted while 
top sides with red bottom. Jor 
further particulars apply to 
FOWLER, The Mines, Bell Island. 
—aug9,3i

at the evening service.
“Casting all your care upon 
Everybody welcome.

ADVENTIST—Subject: “The Way 
That Seemeth Right.” All welcome. 
Evangelist D. J. C. Barrett.

Mr. Joseph Murphy, of 
Mass., who has been spending a holi
day with his relatives tn the City left 
for home by the Florizel this after
noon.

Beverly,1
ADVERTISE IN 

THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE

/v
WHY WAS IT DONE I

* gate.
F. P.

One of the city cabmen reports that 
a few nights ago while driving a fare 
to Broad Cove he and his horse and 
passenger had a narrow escape from 
4>eing killed. F’ortunately the man 
was walking his horse at the time, and

Tl
The Treasurer of St. Vincent de 

Paul’s Society (mens) gratefully ack
nowledges the sum of $250.00, bequest 
of the late Hon John Harris, per the 
executors, T. Harris, Esq., and Mrs. 
A. Tobin.

HAT S! •u
1st. atT OST—On

Fv Red Head
A GOOD JOB s-o the walls of 

ONE COD TRAP, 43 fathoms oi 
round and 8 fathoms deep, double 
St. Peter’s lines 
buoys and two kegs attached beat

the pro-

We hear that one of the returned 
soldiers who went through the Galli
poli campaign when presenting him
self to the Regimental Headquarters 
was asked by the Officer Commanding 
in a rather brusque 
didn’t you report to ME earlier”’ The 
soldier in question has been very sick 
and the manner in which this “show” 
soldier addressed one who was pre-. 
pared to give his life for the cause en- 
voked from those present the strong
est condemnation

i
The S.S. Lyngfjord came off the seeing an obstruction ahead quickly 

dry dock to-day after being on thr pURed up. On alighting he was sur- 
stocks over six weeks. Over 60 
new plates were put in her and 
the ship was put in thorough con
dition, the Reid Nfld. Co. making 
a specially good job of the ship, 
which was overhauled from stem 

The S.S. Athos will

I foot, threeonprised to find that a regular barricade 
of bigstones had been placed across 
the road. Why it was put there or by 
whom the man does not know. If any 
unlucky motorist or driver of horses 
hit it while going at any kind of high 
speed nothing would have saved them. 
This man and his fare removed the

Ladies’ Summer Hats, all selling at Cochrane Street congregation for 
the present will* hold their Sunday 
services in the school building ad
joining the church owing to the in
stallation of the new organ which ar
rived by the “Tabasco.”

ing the initials “J.C..” 
pert y of a poor man 
pleas? communicate with Jun 
COLBERT, Red Head Cove. 
de-Verde.—aug 10,3i,cod

“Whytones:

HALF PRICE to stern.
dock Monday and will undergo 
extensive repairs. The excellent 
work done on these type of ves
sels of late must reflect great 

-credit on the proficiency and skill 
of the Newfoundland artizan.

T OST—At Bay tie Vc*
F/ August 1st, walls of U 
TRAP, moorings and kegs attac^ 
ed, corks and kegs marked 
K.,” 60 fathoms on round. 
fathoms deep. If picked up

KEASE, Bay* 
Verde, or notify “The Mai! ^ 
Advocate” as soon as possible 
augl0,6i

to clear. oimpediment to traffic for the sake of 
others who might follow him. The grating at the foot of Prescott 

Street immediately next the Atlantic 
Bookstore'requires attention by the 
Council. People passing this way of 
late are forced to inhale a none too 
pleasant odour. Clean it up, please.

PRIVATE MINN BACK !Also 6 Dozen V. co Private Errol Munn, son of Mr. W. 
A. Munn, returned home on 
furlough Thursday. He was all 
through the arduous Gallipoli cam-

AN ENJOYABLE PICNIC form MICHAEL
:-‘d

LADIES’ BLOUSES, Job
30C. and 50C

The E. S. Hocken, molasses 
laden, reached St. John’s last 
night from Barbados to Harvey & 
Co. She came up in 23 days but 
would have made a quicker run 
but for head winds after negotiat
ing Cape Race.

:The members of the Gower St.
•-Sunday School enjoyed their an
nual picnic at Mount Pearl yes-’the French front had 
terday, going there by special - broken by the explosion of a shell
train. The weather was magni- near him. He ,was in Hospital in
ficent and to say that the young- England, came out to Montreal by the 
sters enjoyed tjie sports, tea, &c., Grampian and thence here. He is still 
is to put it mildly. They return- suffering from the effects of his
ed to the city by train at 7.50 p.m. wounds but is certainly not down

hearted.

and;
ipaign and shortly before the push on

severel ribs
:!

British Colonel ! First Cl#i WANTED!
V V . „ r.iHop ri eifl#Constant

rv. Alsoi
t

Machin*I Dark, Mixed ment ; gooc 
1st. Apply 
CO., Sinnott’s Building, 
worth Street.—jne24,tf

--------o--------
Mr. Fisherman, to save nine- 

tenths of your Engine trouble, use 
CARBONVOID.

IS GREAT.:o :
BACK FROM CAMP WANTED — At on*

VV experienced Pants W* 
to work in factory and oU ■ ^ 

work and high 
for making. Apply to on ^ 
CLOTHING CO., Duckwortn 
—jne27,tf

TRY ITNicholle, Inkpen & Chafe His Grace Archbishop Roche, ac
companied by ReV. Mons. St. John and 
Reardon leave for Placentia on Mon
day morning to connect with 
steamer for St. Lawrence. His Grace 
will make a visitation of that section 
before returning and we have no 
doubt will be given a warm welcome 
l»y our catholic people.

The retreat at St. Bon’s College 
for the Catholic priests, about 
fifty being present from the dio
ceses of St. John’s, Harbor Grace 
and St. George’s, closed yester- 
aay. Many of the visiting priests 
return to théîr parishes to-day.

The C.L.B. boys who had been 
at camp at Topsail returned to the 
city last evening after spending 
one of xthe most enjoyable camp
ing periods in the history 
Brigade. Their fine band as they 
crossed LeMarchant Road played 
some excellent patriotic music.

' ;► à>

Limited.
315 -- WATER STREET - - 315

Agents for Ungars Laundry & Dye Works,

Constantthe » At the
! Royal Cigar Store

Bank Square, Water Street

<
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